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Abstract

DNP FINAL REPORT: EXECUTIVE ROUNDING AND HOW IT AFFECTS THE
COMPLETION OF A QUALITY CHECKLIST AND QUALITY INDICATORS: AN
EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE PROJECT
RUBEN CASTILLO, MSN, RN, CCRN, NE-BC
Sandra Peterson, DNP, APRN, FNP/GNP-BC, PMHNP
The University of Texas at Tyler
May 2022

A question of inquiring led to the development of PICOT questions and a systematic
search that recognized an executive leadership rounding process healthcare initiative need to
improve the quality of care for patients, QI (quality improvement) initiatives such as reducing
CAUTI (community-acquired urinary tract infections) and CLABSI (central-line associated
bloodstream infections) in the medical floor population project was developed. The compelling
internal and external evidence makes it vital to examine the following question, In acute care
inpatients (P), how does an executive leaderships (manager &/or director), quality-indicator
rounding plan (I) compare to no rounding plan (C) affect consistent completion of an executive
quality checklist/rounding measure (O1) and QI measurements (e.g., CAUTI) (O2) within at
least one measurement quarters (T)? The development and implementation of this EBP project
consisted of using an EBP model, change model, logic model, leadership model, Gantt timeline,
data analysis plan, and a budget plan.
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viii

Chapter 1 Development of the Clinical Question and Problem Identification
Background and Significance
Hospital-acquired infections (HAI) have been shown to cause harm to inpatients seeking
care at medical facilities (Collins, 2018). According to the Center for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) (2014), these healthcare-associated infections (HAIs) include central lineassociated bloodstream infections (CLABSI), catheter-associated urinary tract infections
(CAUTI), and ventilator-associated pneumonia (VAP). Infections may also occur at surgery
sites, known as surgical site infections (SSI). The CDC monitors and prevents these infections
because they are an essential threat to patient safety. HAI's continue to be an issue of patient
safety that the CDC tracks and reported out by the National Healthcare Safety Network (NHSN)
reports, which provides surveillance at multiple levels. An HAI also affects healthcare
organizations. Results of HAI are posted publicly on hospital comparison websites so that
consumers can compare quality, safety, and service (Ruth & Williams-Reed, 2018; see appendix
A, Graphs A2 and A3). Rounding within healthcare organizations to evaluate data indicating
real-time HAI infections would be expected to reduce and prevent harm to patients. The
rounding process also reduces the financial burdens HAI's can inflict on healthcare
organizations.
Internal Evidence
Currently, the University of Texas Southwestern (UTSW) is evaluating methods to
reduce the number of HAI. The internal data for (CAUTI) and (CLABSI) show that inpatient
populations receiving care from the organization continue to experience this even with a
reduction process consisting of a bundle review approach in place (See appendix A, Graph A1).
A financial burden is associated with HAIs if acquired due to the care provided by the
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organization (see appendix A, Graph A4). UTSW is required to report HAIs for consumers to
review (See appendix A, Graph A2, and A3).
External Data
According to Bellissimo, Pinzone, Tedesco, and Cacopardo (2015), HAI's play a critical
role in patients' disease management, hospital length of stay (LOS), mortality, and hospital cost.
The LOS was shown to increase by four days for patients who acquire CAUIT (Mitchell,
Ferguson, Anderson, Sear, & Barnett 2016). According to Johns Hopkins Medicine (n.d.), a
patient who acquires a CLABSI has an average increase of seven days in their length of stay.
The numbers of HAIs (CAUTI, CLABSI), according to Hermann (2020), can affect an
organization's HCAHPS (Hospital Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems)
scores, increase malpractice risks, and a hospital's reputation (see appendix A, Graph A2 and
A3).
The organization has utilized HAI reduction bundles as prevention for several years. The
bundle method consists of various tasks that the nursing staff must complete that, when taken
together, are expected to reduce the likelihood of an HAI. With the inpatient HAI rate for the
organization at 71, the need for further interventions to help reduce this rate is crucial. Evidence
supports the use of leadership rounding (Studer Group, 2010).
Development of the Clinical Question and Problem
The evidence searches produced journals articles and books that support the practice for a
structured rounding process using keywords' rounding for patient safety, multi-disciplinary
rounding, rounding tools, leadership rounding, and benefits of rounding'. According to
Kroning, Yezzo, Didomenico, and Hesse (2019), the process of rounding outcomes is early
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recognition of patients at risk, evaluation of line, environmental survey, real-time education to
staff, and review of bundle precautions may be beneficial in the reduction of HAI's
In conclusion, HAI prevention is an ongoing process that healthcare organizations need
to prioritize within the many initiatives that vie for limited financial, human, other resources and
time. It has been shown that HAI's harm patient well-being, organizational cost, length of stay,
morbidity, and mortality; therefore, organizations need to adopt a "Zero" event stance. The data
reviewed from the systematic search (Appendix B, Table B9) supports implementing an
interprofessional leadership rounding process that allows for surveillance, education, and
creating a multi-disciplinary team approach to reducing and preventing HAI's.

The compelling internal and external evidence makes it vital to examine the following
question, In acute care inpatients (P), how does an executive leadership, quality-indicator
rounding plan (I) compared to no rounding plan (C) affect consistent completion of an executive
quality checklist/rounding measure (O1) and QI measurements (e.g., CAUTI, CLABSI) (O2)
within at least one measurement quarters (T)?
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Chapter 2 Evidence Synthesis and Models
Systematic Search
According to Cullen et al. (2018), clinical decisions should be based on a body of
evidence and not on individual studies. To answer the clinical question proposed for this DNP
project, a systematic search was conducted in three databases: 1); the Cochrane Library (see
Appendix B, Figure B1), 2) CINAHL (see appendix B, Figure B2), and 3) Pub Med (see
Appendix B, Figure B3).
The systematic search between the three databases (Cochrane Library, CINAHL, and Pub
Med) yielded eight keeper articles. The Cochrane Library search resulted in 2811 initial results
that were reduced to 12 review articles with one keeper article. The CINAHL search resulted
15,852 hits that were reduced to 20 articles with four keeper articles. The Pub Med search
resulted in 18,000 results that were reduced to 61 with two keeper articles. The uses of the same
terms were searched within each database. Retrieval across databases continued until evidence
of saturation was noted. Key words from the PICOT question drove the search. These terms
included quality improvement, quality checklist, urinary tract infection prevention, CLABSI
prevention, hospital-acquired infection prevention, patient rounding, management styles,
leadership rounding, quality rounding.
Critical Appraisal
The critical appraisal enables evaluation of the validity of research methods, and
statistical analyses increase rigor to identify fatal flaws in the studies, such as biased results,
inappropriate methods, analyses, or conclusions that disqualify studies from being meaningful to
practice (Cullen et al., 2018). A critical appraisal consists of four phases: 1) rapid critical
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appraisal, 2) evaluation, 3) synthesis, and 4) recommendation. All these processes were engaged
in this DNP project.
Rapid Critical Appraisal
Rapid critical appraisal (RCA) is a methodology for determining which studies found in a
systematic search are relevant to the clinical question and worthy of keeping in the body of
evidence (Melnyk, Gallagher-Ford, & Fineout-Overholt, 2017). Rapid critical appraisal of the
eight articles retained from the systematic search was using General Appraisal Overview (GAO)
and Rapid Critical Appraisal Checklist (RCAC) appropriate for each study (appendix B, Table
B4).
Each of the eight articles was evaluated for reliability, validity, and applicability in the
project. GAO and RCAC were completed on the eight articles (Appendix B, Form B5). The
GAO and RCAC conducted the following study: Vaughn, Saint, Krein, Formen, Meddings,
Ameling, Winters, Townsend, and Chopra (2019) conducted a systematic review of thirty-three
qualitative articles.
A systematic review conducted by Vaughn et al. (2019) of qualitative studies that
evaluated organizational characteristics of healthcare organizations that were struggling as
defined by below-average patient outcomes (e.g., mortality) or quality of care metrics (e.g.,
patient safety indicators) was conducted. The searches were conducted in MEDLINE (via Ovid),
EMBASE, Cochrane Library, CINAHL, and Web of Science from database inception through
February 8, 2018. Qualitative data were analyzed using framework-based synthesis and
summarized into binding domains. Study quality was evaluated using the Critical Appraisal
Skills Program tool. The search focused on qualitative studies using open-ended techniques,
such as interviews and non-statistical techniques for analysis, sought to identify characteristics
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and barriers that may impede improvement efforts and result in reduced patient outcomes at
struggling healthcare organizations. The concept of struggling was used as part of the inclusion
criteria. Articles reviewed provided themes and trends around limited involvement and
ownership in 27 articles. A non-collaborative environment was noted in (21 studies), manifested
with employees who: did not feel connected to each other or their institution (8 studies), operated
in silos (7 studies), or suffered from low morale (6 studies). A leadership hierarchy was often
used to explain why middle managers and champions lacked empowerment (3 studies), and
nurses and staff felt undervalued (10 studies). The final theme involved disconnected leaders
who were blamed for the organization's poor culture; thus, interviewees linked poor leadership to
poor culture. Leaders were described as unsupportive (7 studies), underdeveloped, or nontransparent. While disconnected leaders and non-collaborative environments were frequently
found in struggling organizations, engaged leadership and a collaborative organizational culture
are high performance.
Furthermore, a 'flat' or team-based approach to problems is often associated with high
performance. Information lacking in this review would be detailed on reliability, such as effect
size, confidence intervals (CI), and standard deviation (SD). There is applicability for the
PICOT questions and this DNP project.
A systematic review by Flodgren, Conterno, Mayhew, Omar, Pereira, and Shepperd
(2013) assesses the effectiveness of different interventions, alone or in combination, which
targets healthcare professionals or healthcare organizations to improve professional adherence to
infection control guidelines on device-related infection rates and measures of adherence. The
review consisted of randomized controlled trials (RCTs), non-randomized controlled trials
(NRCTs), controlled before-after (CBA) studies (with contemporary data collection and at least
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two interventions and two control sites), and interrupted time series (ITS) studies (with a defined
point in time when the intervention occurred and at least three data points before and after
implementation of the intervention) according to Cochrane Effective Practice and Organization
of Care (EPOC) Group criteria. The effect sizes were small, with the most substantial median
effect for studies addressing central line-associated bloodstream infections (CLABSIs) occurring
immediately after implementing an intervention to improve adherence to guidelines. In most
studies, this change was not sustained over longer follow-up times. For the included RCT study,
the article's authors reported pre-intervention and post-intervention percentages for both study
and control groups and calculated the absolute change from baseline with 95% confidence
intervals (CIs). For meta-analysis information, data was standardized by dividing the outcome
and standard error (SE) by the pre-intervention standard deviation (SD) as recommended. The
systematic review acknowledged limitations, such as grading the quality of evidence and dealing
with missing data. The ITS studies used in the review data on infection rates from graphs in
original papers were used to obtain effect sizes. The calculated means for quarterly infection
rates for all studies were seen in monthly data reports, except for Cocanour 2006, in which too
few data points before and after the interventions were reported to permit calculations of
quarterly rates.
A randomized control trial (RCT) by the Checklist-ICU investigators, and Brazilian
research network (2016), conducted a study to determine whether a multifaceted quality
improvement intervention reduces the mortality of critically ill adults. The study was conducted
in two phases. Phase one was an observational study to assess baseline data on work climate,
care processes, and clinical outcomes in Brazilian ICUs caring for adult patients. In phase two,
the ICUs were randomized to receive the multifaceted QI intervention or routine care. The unit
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of concealed randomization was the ICU to minimize contamination, as we applied the
intervention to the whole ICU multi-disciplinary team. As part of the agreement, all ICUs in the
study received the intervention after the study was completed. ICUs enrolled between 40 and 60
consecutive patients 18 years or older with an ICU patient staying longer than 48 hours. Patients
with a higher probability of early death were anticipated (defined as death occurring between the
48th and 72nd hours of the ICU stay), patients receiving palliative care, and those with a suspected
or confirmed diagnosis of brain death were excluded. Research Institute HCor generated the
randomization list with random permuted blocks of four units using an appropriate statistical
package. Stratification was performed according to the median in-hospital mortality determined
in the observational phase. To ensure allocation concealment, the statistician who prepared the
list received only the unit's identification code and was not aware of the identity of the ICU. The
authors shared bias; for example, caregivers, research coordinators, and the statistician who
analyzed the data were not blinded because data regarding adherence to checklist and clinician
prompting was collected exclusively for the intervention ICU groups. Patient characteristics
were similar between groups in both phases with 118 ICUs collected data in the observational
phase, 6877 patients enrolled (mean No. of patients per ICU, 58.3; median, 60; range, 30-63),
6656 staff members answered SAQ (mean No. of staff per ICU, 55.6; median, 48.5; range, 18186). This article reviewed is reliable, with the applicability of no risk to the patient and patient
preference.
In the review of Flanders (2014) study, the use of unit-based leaders in a rounding
process to reduce CAUTI in a surgical unit was a pilot program of 54 beds using an approach
that utilized a unit-based RN leader, referred to as a rounder, to ensure daily review of catheter
necessity, catheter care, and the perineal care portion of the CAUTI bundle were in place. Staff
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members fully comprehended the material by applying procedures to practice. The rounder
reviewed an electronic report Monday through Friday that displayed patients on the unit with an
indwelling catheter then reviewed the electronic medical record for appropriate documentation of
the indication for use, perineal care, and catheter care. On weekends, during the initial 60 days,
the rounder performed an online review from home then telephoned the unit staff members. A
statistic program was used to analyze data regarding the proportion of patient days in which
catheter was used in the last two quarters of the fiscal year and the first two quarters of the fiscal
year.
Results indicated that in the last two quarters of FY12, there were 8,801 patient days on
the surgical unit, 1,883 (21.4%) of which were classified as indwelling catheter days. Following
the intervention in November 2012, there were 7,990 patient days, 1,174 (14.7%) of which were
classified as indwelling catheter days, 6.7% decrease in catheter days following the intervention,
which was found to be statistically significant. The author states bias as the pilot program was
performed on the writer's unit. This bias does lead to the credibility of the importance of
leadership buy-in and establishing priorities as a driving factor in producing change and
outcomes. Another bias shared by the author had no statement of a statistical program name, just
that one was used. The article used a retrospective assessment of the intervention and a lack of
controlled intervention. Also, the increased education provided prior to and during the rounder
intervention made determining the rounder as the primary change intervention complex. This
article reviewed is reliable, with no risk to the patient.
The quasi-experiment conducted by Saint, Greene, Fowler, Ratz, Patel, Meddings, and
Krein (2019) used a national survey to ascertain several established and novel practices to
prevent device-associated infections. The study provided a cross-sectional survey as part of an
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ongoing project in which, every four years, infection preventionists across the US were asked
what practices their hospitals are using to prevent common HAIs. A mailed survey to infection
preventionists with a random sampling of nearly 900 US acute care hospitals in 2017 was used.
The survey asked about the use of practices to prevent three common device-associated
infections: catheter-associated urinary tract infection (CAUTI), central line-associated
bloodstream infection (CLABSI), and ventilator-associated pneumonia (VAP). The use of
sample weights estimated the percentage of hospitals regularly reporting for each practice. There
was also a conducted multivariable regression to determine associations between selected
hospital characteristics (e.g., perceived support from leadership) and the use of CAUTI,
CLABSI, and VAP prevention practices. The survey included an initial mailed invitational letter
and survey, a reminder postcard after approximately two weeks, and additional survey mailings
at one month, two months, and five months to those who had not yet responded. The final
reminders to non-respondents were sent in October 2017. This study received an exemption
from the local institutional review board, with a response rate of 59%. Sampling weights based
on the inverse probability of selection and responses in each bed size stratum (<50, 50–250, and
>250) were used to create nationally representative HAI practices and hospital characteristics
estimates. Bed size was derived by linking survey-respondent hospitals to the AHA 2013 annual
survey. Descriptive statistics are reported as weighted proportions (and 95% CIs) for categorical
variables and weighted means (and 95% CI) for continuous variables. Limitations shared by the
authors consist of the study relying on self-reporting. The survey was approximately 10% of all
US hospitals, and the sampling strategy was intended to obtain a nationally representative
sample; participating hospitals may have been different from non-participating hospitals, making
the results less generalizable. The multivariable models identified several factors associated with
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the use of various HAI preventive practices. The nature of the cross-sectional study prevents
determining any relationship between these factors and the use of a particular method. Since the
goal was not to draw any causal conclusions from these analyses but to identify critical potential
associations for future research, the author did not adjust for multiple comparisons, so the
potential for a type-one error is increased. This article reviewed is reliable, with no risk to the
patient.
The purpose of the quasi-experiment by Purvis, Kennedy, Marver, Rees, and Safdar
(2017) was to reduce CAUTI by implementing leadership rounding. A 592-bed academic,
tertiary care medical center, a level 1 adult and pediatric trauma center that serves the Midwest
United States, was used. It is part of an integrated health system that serves over 600,000
patients at six hospitals and over 80 outpatient centers. Leadership walking rounds would be
conducted to discuss CAUTI prevention with front-line workers, analyze what the next steps
should be, and determine whether the interventions previously put in place had become
embedded in practice. It was determined that rounding would be conducted on each inpatient
unit, including intensive care units (ICUs). The author used the QI metrics CAUTI rate (per
1000 indwelling urinary catheter days) and device utilization (indwelling urinary catheter
days/patient-days). Authors noted a 65% decline in the number of CAUTI’s (2014 = 86, 2015 =
30) and a decline in CAUTI rate per 1000 indwelling catheter-days (2014 = 3.1, 2015 = 1.4). In
addition, urinary catheter utilization (catheter-days/patient-days) likewise declined (2014 = 0.18,
2015 = 0.13). A SIR metric was also evaluated; a SIR rate reflects performance against other
institutions using the identical surveillance definitions. A SIR rate below 1.0 indicates better
than expected performance to other institutions submitting data to the NHSN database. Authors
noted the SIR rate declined significantly from 1.62 in 2014 to 0.53 in 2015 (P = .0074). The
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authors stated that other changes in the CAUTI program might have had an effect. The change
in the CAUTI definition and the introduction of multiple interventions by a bundle care project
make it difficult to determine a causal relationship between walking rounds and bundles. This
article reviewed is reliable, with no risk to the patient.
A cohort study conducted by Woodard (2009) examined interventions developed to
decrease patient uncertainty regarding nurse availability to respond to immediate needs, leading
to higher patient satisfaction scores and improved patient safety. A 6-week investigation on the
effects of nursing rounds on patient satisfaction, call-light use, and patient safety was conducted
on 27 nursing units from 14 hospitals nationwide. Two groups were studied: 1 group performed
rounds every 1 hour, and the second rounded every 2 hours; a control group was also included.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate a routine rounding charge nurse program to lower
uncertainty regarding nurse availability for a response to immediate needs. The following were
study questions regarding outcomes after initiation of a systematic rounding program on a
medical-surgical unit:
1. Is there a difference in fall rates, patient satisfaction, and frequency of call-light use
among patients who received the standard of care versus patients who received the rounding
intervention?
2. How does help uncertainty on a nursing unit completing routine rounds compare to
help uncertainty on a nursing unit that is not completing routine rounds?
3. What barriers to implementing and sustaining a routine rounding intervention do
charge nurses identify?
A Theoretical Framework: Mishel' s2 Uncertainty of Illness model provided the
framework for this study. The concept of "uncertainty" was defined as the inability to determine
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the meaning of illness-related events and occurred when the patient cannot accurately predict an
outcome. The term "help uncertainty" was defined as the inability to determine the meaning of
nursing workflow and occurring when the patient cannot identify the predictability of the nurse
being physically and emotionally available to help. Limitations of the study were shared;
qualitative data were not collected. The authors state it may have been beneficial to know the
perceptions of the charge nurses as they made their rounds. This article reviewed is reliable,
with no risk to the patient.
An evidence-based practice article conducted by Philpps, Paradis, Jensen, Nielsen, Hall,
Simonsen, and Norton (2018) evaluated the impact of a patient safety program on serious safety
events (SSEs) and hospital-acquired conditions (HACs). A No Harm Patient Safety Program
was developed throughout the organization using a multifaceted approach that included safety
moments, leadership rounding, cause analysis changes, event reporting enhancements, error
prevention training, leadership training, identifying priority HACs, Eye on Safety Campaign, and
safety coaches. The sampling consisted of a freestanding 145-bed pediatric hospital in the
Midwest that serves as a Level II trauma center with a Level IV regional NICU. The
organization provides care to more than 250,000 children each year, with a dedicated home
health company, more than 50 specialty clinics, and a pediatric and neonatal transport team.
Care extends beyond the hospital walls to a primary care network of 14 clinics and three urgent
care facilities. The statistical analysis data in this study were the counts of occurring safety
events, e.g. length of time is considerable (line-days, catheter-days, patient-days, and the number
of procedures), and the probability of the safety event occurring was small, thus requiring the use
of the Poisson distribution (In statistics, a Poisson distribution is a statistical distribution that
shows how many times an event is likely to occur within a specified time). It is used for
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independent events, which occur at a constant rate within a given time interval. The occurrence
rates of SSEs and HACs were calculated for years 2014, 2015, and 2016, along with the Poisson
95% confidence interval (CI) for each rate. The difference in rates was calculated between
2014–2015 and 2015–2016, a Poisson 95% CI for that difference, along with a p-value
alpha=0.05 level. Results shared were that SSEs decreased from 0.19 in 2014 to 0.09 in 2015.
The rate significantly declined from 2015 to 2016 to a rate of 0.00, for a rate difference of 0.00009 (95% confidence interval [CI]: -0.00016, -0.00002; p = 0.012).
The organization reached two years without an SSE in July 2017. The central lineassociated bloodstream infection rate significantly declined from 0.19 in 2014 to 0.09 in 2015for
a difference of -0.00118 (95% CI: -0.002270, -0.00008; p = 0.036). Surgical site infection rates
declined from a 2015 rate of 3.8 infections per 100 procedures to a 2016 rate of 2.6 (p = 0.2962),
and catheter-associated urinary tract infection rates declined from a 2015 rate of 2.7 per 1,000
catheter-days to a 2016 rate of 1.4 (p = 0.2770). This article reviewed is reliable with the
applicability of no risk to the patient but will consider the evidence with caution due to its
checklist score of 115.
The GAO and RCAC review of the eight keeper articles provided support to the
questions: In inpatients in acute care settings (P), how do regularly scheduled leadership rounds
(I) compared to no or inconsistent executive leadership rounds (C) affect the use of an executive
quality improvement checklist (O1) and QI outcome measures (e.g., CAUTI; CLABSI) (O2)
over a one quarter time frame (T)? The next step in the critical appraisal is to review the eight
articles in an evaluation table to determine trends and outcomes across the evidence.
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Evaluation
The strength of the body of evidence is determined by quality, quantity consistency, and
risk (Cullen et al., 2018). The evaluation process can be seen in the magnitude of change,
treatment effects, number of studies, similar results, the sample size used, and patient preference.
A general appraisal overview (GAO) and a rapid clinical appraisal checklist (RCAC) were
completed on all eight articles (Appendix B, Figure B5). The completion of the GAO and
RCAC evaluation table was complete to examine trends and results of the eight articles
(Appendix C, Table C4). The evaluation table included citation headings, the purpose of study,
conceptual framework, design/method, sample/setting, significant variables, measures, data
analysis, study findings, and appraisal of worth. The questions asked while implementing
executive leadership rounds with monitoring as a part of the organization's prevention process
for infections can assist in the reduction of HAI’s, which is supported by evidence identified in
the evidence table. The use of leadership involvement as an intervention to complete a rounding
checklist and the improvement in reducing as structured process change with the UTSW
organization.
Synthesis
According to Cullen et al. (2018), synthesis is an ongoing process of combining
information in new ways to increase understanding. The synthesis of evidence was used to draw
together patterns and themes. The synthesis data were obtained from the eight articles, allowing
the reader to visualize data across all keeper articles that were found relevant to the questions
(see Appendix C, Table C6). The synthesis of articles began with determining the levels and
types of evidence.
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The types of evidence consisted of two systematic reviews, one RCT, three quasiexperiments, one cohort study, and one evidence-based practice article (see Appendix C, Table
C4). The impact of implementation in an acute care setting with a regularly scheduled leadership
rounding process will allow for surveillance, education, and creating a multi-display team
approach to reducing and preventing HAI's (e.g., CAUTI, CLABSI) (see Appendix C, Table C9).
Also, a review of sample size and patient population was completed for the eight keeper articles
(see Appendix C, Figure C10). The infection rate of HAI was examined in the eight keeper
articles with an observed decrease in HAI’s in five out of eight articles and three of the articles
not discussed (see Appendix C, Figure C11). The level of evidence for the eight keeper articles
consisted of two-level one, one level three, three-level threes, one level four, and one level six
(see Appendix C, Table C2).
Recommendation
After a review of information provided by the eight articles consisting of different LOE,
the proposal is to implement a process of rounding with the use of a structured program/tool that
involves leadership and supported by the organization as a process that will assist in reducing
HAIs (e.g., CAUTI, CLABSI), and with a possible secondary positive effect to the LOS, SSE,
catheter utilization (CU CLF, PS. No adverse outcomes were discussed in the review.
The adult and pediatric patient populations were included in the review, including
different levels of care in multiple care settings. The reviewed studies met ethical considerations
for patient involvement, with no harm to patients implementing the same process.
EBP Model-IOWA Model
The University of Iowa Hospital and clinics in the 1990s developed the IOWA model.
The selection of an EBP model is an essential first step (Cullen et al., 2018). According to
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Melnyk, Gallagher-Ford, and Fineout-Overholt (2017), implementing evidence-based practice
competencies is a multiphase change process. The Iowa model is a systematic process that helps
identify issues, evaluate solutions, and implement change with monitoring, sustainability, and
dissemination of information (see Appendix C, Figure C1).
Change Model- ADKAR
The use of a change theory framework can assist in implementing change and its success.
Change theories examine the ideas or assumptions of what will happen. Without appropriate
theory, it can be challenging to interpret results. The ADKAR (awareness, desire, knowledge,
ability, reinforcement) model is a tool that provides steps to work towards a specific goal. The
ADKAR model will allow for awareness for change to give the "why." The ADKAR model
incorporates people to feel empowered and engaged in the process. The ADKAR model uses
expert knowledge and reinforcement to sustain change practice (see Appendix C, Figure C2 and
C3).
Leadership Model- Transformational leadership
The transformational leadership model was selected for this EBP project (see Appendix
F, F6). The transformation leadership model helps in this EBP project to evaluate individual and
organizational characteristics, leadership behavior, group impact, and outcomes. The leadership
model helps to evaluate the organization's culture readiness for change and leads to a review of
personal strengths, emotional intelligence, and social intelligence leadership competency.
Personal strengths and EQ skills are used in the implementation process and development of this
EBP project. The strengths determined from the Strenghtfinders 2.0 test, according to Rath
(2007), include individualization, self-assurance, restorative, relator, and consistency. According
to Bradberry and Greaves (2009), the emotional and social intelligence leadership competency
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provides scores in self-awareness 88, self-management 85, social awareness 90, and relationship
management 87. The leadership model helps determine that the organization's mission and
vision were incorporated and included innovation staff development of a change process
supported by evidence—the leadership model help to make a sure commitment of the
organization to provide the best efficient care.
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Chapter 3 Project Design and Methodology
Project Design and Methodology
The implementation change initiatives structured around the Iowa EBP model and the
ADKAR change model discussed will identify issues or opportunities. According to Cullen et al.
(2018), evaluating the patient or clinical issues, organization, state or national initiatives, data,
new evidence, accrediting agency requirements, and regulation, and the philosophy of care will
lead to questions or purpose. The opportunity recognized in this project evaluates incorporating
regularly scheduled leadership rounds and its effects on using an executive quality improvement
checklist and QI outcome measures. The following steps would be to determine and recognize
the need for change. Inquiring what opportunities might assist in improving patient care—
recognizing that executive leadership present is not established in a rounding format or that a
tool to assist in completing rounding or evaluating QI is missing within the UTSW organization.
This spirit of inquiry leads to determining the type of questions domain and developing a PICOT
question. A PICOT question will help develop the purpose statement and second as a guide for
the search for evidence (Cullen et al., 2018). The PICOT statement developed for the project is
"In inpatients in acute care settings (P), how do regularly scheduled leadership rounds (I)
compared to no or inconsistent executive leadership rounds (C) affect the use of an executive
quality improvement checklist (O1) and QI outcome measures (e.g., CAUTI; CLABSI) (O2)
over one measured quarter (T)?" The evaluation of topic priority is considered, and a team is
established. Consideration for patient safety, organization alignment, leadership support,
resources, feasibility to implement, and data availability are considered. The team will consist of
suitable stakeholders: the leadership of the units, leadership for the organization, staff nurses,
infection control, nursing research team, and informatics. Team development consists of a clear
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understanding of purpose, meeting weekly or bi-weekly with an agenda, regularly reviewing for
effectiveness, looking at roadblocks as opportunities, and regularly reporting progress to the
team and organization. Now that a team is established, the need to assemble, appraise, and
synthesize the body of evidence must be completed.
Searching for evidence follows a prescribed systematic process, such as a checklist, to
stay organized and promote efficient use of time (Cullen et al., 2018). Once enough evidence is
determined, the following steps are the design and piloting of the change. At this point in the
project, the change model ADKAR provides a process for engagement, knowledge, and the
development of the change process, which would consist of sample size, checklist and materials,
implementation of a process, review of change, and review of pre and post data. Data collection
methods of completing a designated amount of checklist per month and pre-and post-QI data
retrieved from the participating unit's infection control scorecard. The final steps are integration,
sustainability, and dissemination of information internally and externally on the practice change
within the organization. These steps are accomplished by identifying critical stakeholders,
hardwiring change, and monitoring key indicators. In addition, the use of action plans,
determining types of approach to rolling out, review, or post-pilot data to determine strategies
and trends to stress needs, the incorporation of hospital committees, and the need to keep the
organization leadership informed are needed.
Timeline and Gantt chart
The use of a Gantt timeline (see Appendix E, Chart E1) was created to assist in the
completion of desired tasks. The Gantt chart allows for modification if a step must be completed
before moving on to the next. The modification of the completion date will adjust future tasks'
start and completion dates. The modification of dates helped move the project along and keep
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the task on track. For this EBP project, the steps for developing PICOT, internal and external
evidence review, systematic search, critical appraisal, and stakeholder review have been
completed on a Gantt chart. The timeline for the start of this EBP project on the Gantt chart will
be January 2021; if needed, a start date of February 2021 will be a back start date. This EBP
project is scheduled for one full quarter (3 months) implementation. The need for information
sharing on the EBP project with stakeholders will begin in December 2020. This will include
the "WHY" this process changes and what benefits it provides. An example of checklist and
education tools will be provided. The expectations of open communication and real-time
feedback will be shared with the involved units. Checkpoints are built into the Gantt chart to
review supplies and resources before the project starts. A checkpoint is also established to
review processes, data, and interventions with faculty and organization mentors. After the onequarter intervention date (March or April 2021), the process of reviewing data and the assembly
of charts and graphs will begin and will be reevaluated in November 2021.
Logic Model
A logic model was selected for this EBP project. A logic model was used as a road map
to help explain shared relationships among determined activities, outputs, and ou8tcomes, for
this EBP project. The logic model is used to help the team understand how the implementation
of change works and what steps are incorporated to make the change successful. The logic
model does this by explaining the EBP project's goal “To initiate an executive rounding process
with completion of quality checklist and improvements with Quality indicators, and executive
leadership presence. "Evaluating the inputs/resources needed to make this EBP project
successful, for example, human resources would include the acute medical floor leadership team
participation. Inputs and resources also evaluate the need for office supplies, e.g., printer paper,
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pens, copier usage, sizeable three-ring binder. The logic model helps the project manager
determine needs versus wishes list needs, e.g., surface tablet, Microsoft Visio program. The
logic model for this EBP project provides output information on activities needed to complete,
such as conducting an education zoom meeting and sharing tool rounding. The logic model
evaluated outputs that include the audience involved in the change process and possible needs to
complete this EBP project. Outcomes for this EBP project logic model were expressed in the
short term, mid-term, and long-term SMART goals (see Appendix D, D1).
EBP Model- IOWA Model
The IOWA model was used for this EBP project. The IOWA model provides a pathway
or method to evidence base change process to flow bi-directionally due to answering "yes or no"
questions. The IOWA model for this EBP project provided steps and solutions for issues with
implementing change (See Appendix F, F1, and F2).
Change Model-ADKAR
The ADKAR model was selected for this EBP project (see Appendix F, F4, and F5). The
ADKAR model allowed for awareness, desire, knowledge, ability, and reinforcement for the
change in this EBP project. The awareness for this EBP project consisted of the determination
that the organization did not have an executive rounding process, no use or completion of an
executive rounding checklist, and the need for a best practice change. The desire of the ADKAR
model examined organizations to support and readiness for change using an OCRSIEP
evaluation tool. Organizations use the OCRSIEP survey to get a numerical value to show how
prepared an organization's structure is for implantation of EBP; UTSW scored a 95. The desired
portion of the ADKAR model consisted of patient safety, best care practice, and the evaluation
of supporting evidence in three search engines. The ADKAR model's knowledge part examined
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stakeholder involvement, e.g., whom the change impacted, what models will be selected, need
for education and resources. The ADKAR model ability portion of the model examined how the
change was communicated out, where the data be stored, PHI management, and how the process
will be completed. The reinforcement of the ADKAR model detailed how data was collected
analyzed, the evaluation of wins, project opportunities, sharing of results, and the dissemination
and longevity of the change.
Final Budget
During the development and initiation of this DNP project, information reviewed
consisted of the background and significance, the result of a PICOT question, a systematic search
for external evidence, a review of internal evidence, a tentative narrative timeline for the project
and budget development. A question of inquiry led to the development of the PICOT question
and a systematic search that recognized a healthcare initiative need to improve the quality of care
for patients, QI (quality improvement) initiatives such as the reduction of CAUTI (communityacquired urinary tract infections) and CLABSI (central-line associated bloodstream infections) in
the acute care patient population project was developed. The implementation intervention
consisted of regularly scheduled leadership rounds along with the completion of a rounding
checklist. According to Cullen et al. (2018), leadership rounds are routine, proactive visits to
clinical areas to provide visible, continuous support for adopting and sustaining practice
recommendations while recognizing individual and team activities to achieve the goal.
Implementing the EBP change being proposed with the interventions of an executive
leadership rounding process with completion of a checklist and reducing HAI's is a financially
responsible change, as the cost of HAI infections burdens organizations and will also improve
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patient safety. Reducing just one infection can save an organization and prevent patients from
acquiring an indwelling line infection (See Appendix A, A4).
The supplies and resources needed for this EBP project were obtained through the
organization's E-portal system, allowing for the purchase of goods and supplies. The purchase
process was secure, including log-in access that goes through an approval chain. Currently, I
have approval access and approval for the supplies needed to complete this EBP project. Further
dissemination of the EBP change, evaluation for the long-term roll-out, and increased needs in
supply amounts (See Appendix K, K1).
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Data Collection Plan
The quality of data and collection method was critical for this EBP project. According to
Varkey (2010), data quality depends on the degree of data captured- with completeness, detail,
and accuracy. A data set was used to evaluate elements determining if interventions or change
was successful or non-successful; this can also be called a metric. According to Rose and Fuller
(2010), we measure direct outcomes and many processes to ensure we continually improve our
care. We measure "to align leadership and employee behaviors, processes, and systems."
Common examples of data measurements would be financial measures (budget, productivity,
length of stay), quality measures (core measures, hand hygiene, medication errors), and people
measures (employee and physician satisfaction). As the EBP project lead, it is vital to
understand how the data is collected and analyzed and how the results pertain to a goal. This can
be accomplished by understanding what the data means and knowing what resources are
available to help answer questions on the data, e.g., infection control director or ACNO.
The EBP project "Executive Rounding Process with completing an executive rounding
tool and evaluation of HAI”. At UTSW, there is an established process for obtaining HAI data,
e.g., infection control committee and infection control department staff. The stakeholders were
established for this EBP project. The Excel 360 program sheet was used for the calculations of
the completion of the checklist, executive rounding data questions, and the graph development of
HAI data.
The number of executive rounding checklists (see appendix J, J2) completed within the
quarter evaluation period was the data evaluated for this EBP project. The completion and use of
a checklist intervention were supported by four of the nine keeper articles 1,2,5,9. The checklist
was completed and collected by the established executive rounder. The executive rounding tool
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accommodates if a patient cannot participate due to acuity or illness, which was noted on the
executive rounding checklist. If the patient's family was present, the family was used to answer
the checklist questions. The paper checklist was stored in a locked office once completed. The
data also had secondary safety precautions for storage using a portable hard drive and the use of
Microsoft One Notes. The data collected for this EBP project included executive rounding
checklist questions, the completed checklist, SIR, and infection rate. The question data was
entered into an Excel 360 sheet for calculations and graph development. This process allowed
for pattern recognition and the percentage of the executive rounding process; the goal was 45 out
of 90 (50% completion) during the one-quarter timeframe. The checklist questions (see
appendix M, Table 2a) were selected from the Nobel rounding tool; an approved purchased
software for the UTSouthwestern organization. The NOBL rounding tool focused on capturing
real-time feedback from patients and staff that was supported by best practices. The checklist
consisted of the room numbers, patient information sticker (name and room number), primary
RN name, shift rounded on, introduction, and evaluation of the availability of patient:
•Nurse Leader Round Introduction-Hello {patient name or family name}. My name is
_____ and I am a nurse executive leader for this unit. Do you mind if I spend 5 minutes to talk
to you about the care you have received at our hospital? I am rounding today because I want to
make sure you are receiving compassionate and excellent healthcare.
•The next question evaluated Patient Availability Is the patient available to round.
Answer the question using the structured answers e.g. • Yes • Confused with no family •
Intubated with no family • Out of room • Sleeping at time of round • Staff safety risk • Procedure
in progress.
•The next set of questions are patient-specific:
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*Nurses Listening Carefully- Our top priority is that our nurses serve with compassion.
One way we do this is to actively listen to you to ensure we understand your needs. Share with
me a time when your nurse listened to your needs.
*Call Light Response Time Safety- It is important to us and we do not want you to fall.
When you used your call light, did you get help as soon as you wanted it?
*Bedside Shift Report- When the nurses change shifts, did they come to your bedside and
introduce your next nurse and include you in the plans for your care?
* Overall Experience- Would you like to share anything that could improve your stay or
that we could do better? If the response involves ancillary department real-time notification
while be sent via email or phone call.
*Staff Recognition- The best part of my job is recognizing team members for the care
they provide. Is there someone you would like me to recognize for your care?
*Evaluation of the environment will be completed looking for opportunities, e.g., trash
pulled, smells, food trays disposed of, bed alarms on, bedside tray in reach, call light in reach and
any safety measures for medications administration.
Once this process was completed, patient and staff information de-identification was
conducted with a second review by faculty and organizational mentor reviewing the data and deidentification of information.
An evaluation of indwelling device questions was completed. Through recommendations
by the Center of Disease (CDC) and the Hospital-acquired infection (HAI) department, checklist
questions were used for this portion of the executive rounding process. This was supported in 3
out of the nine keeper articles2, 3, 5 (see appendix M, Table 2b).
Evaluation of the indwelling line will for CLABSI consisted of:
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*Line present on admin
*Dressing dated < 7 days
*Dressing Occlusive
*Biopatch-correct placement
*Daily Necessity

Evaluation of the indwelling line will for CAUTI consisted of:
*Active order
*Red seal intact
*Foley Care done/doc
*Stat Lock dated < 7 days
*Dependent loops
*Daily Necessity

The final process that included sharing an education handout to staff was supported by
evidence 2,3,5,6. Verification of the completion that an education handout was given was
designated on the checklist as a box that consisted of Y, N, N/A (see appendix J, J1).
Data collected for this EBP project was the total number of completed executive rounds.
The evidence supports the initiation of a rounding process that was completed daily, excluding
weekends 1, 2, 9, 7. A SMART goal was created for this data collection process, 50% of the
completed checklist per rounder during the one-quarter timeframe. The total number of
completed executive rounds were used to evaluate the completed process, gather feedback,
evaluate possible patterns recognition of patient needs and unit needs. The data collection for
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evaluation of the HAI (CLABSI and CAUTI) is supported by evidence and includes infections
rate and standardized infection ratios (SIR) 2,3,5,6. For this EBP project, the use of infection rate,
SIR, and a possible secondary improvement in utilization of line rate data was used to evaluate if
the interventions caused a reduction in HAI. A SMART goal was created for the HAI data that
consisted of a reduction of infections from 2020 total monthly infections acquired per unit, SIR
rates by (per 1000 indwelling days) from the previous year and SIR by p= <1, reduction in
catheter utilization days 3% through a 1-quarter implementation period. The threshold for the
HAI is a CDC standard that the organization's infection control determines is appropriate for
liked units. The HAI data was collected from the UTSW infection control director DoraMarie
Aroch and is presented monthly at the infection control meeting for transparency (see appendix
D, Table D1). The HAI data is also posted on all units for review. No other data is being
collected at this time. Data analysis for this EBP project consisted of monthly totals of the
completed rounding checklist, represented in an excel bar chart with a trend line added. HAI
data consisted of a bar chart with trend line for infection rate, SIR. The sustainability process for
data stewardship and monitoring consisted of mid-month reviews and check-in with the
organizational mentor. Monthly data was shared with the unit leadership with a review of trends.
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Data Analysis Plan
Data analysis for this EBP project consisted of reviewing the number of completed
executive rounding checklists, HAI infection SIR, and Infection rates. The data was deindividualized, removing patient and staff information. The executive rounding checklist was
placed in a large three-ring binder and stored in a locked office for security. Data was also be
backed up on a hard drive and saved in Microsoft One Notes. The data was then entered on an
Excel 360 worksheet (see appendix N, Table 3) and reviewed for any trends, e.g., the number of
none completed checklists and why, HAI bundle questions reviewed, and the total number of
educations provided staff. Internal HAI data was also be evaluated for monthly trends of device
utilization and infection rates. Data collected will be reviewed by a faculty mentor and
organizational mentor as a second review. The Microsoft Excel 360 application was (see
Appendix N, Table 3) used to formulate bar graphs with a horizontal axis and vertical axis to
clarify information being presented. Tables were also be used with row and column titles if
needed. The data and supporting information will be stored on a secured P-drive for five years.
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Chapter 4 Project Implementation, Outcomes, Impact, and Results
Results and Analysis
After completing this EBP project, an evaluation of the data was completed. The nonidentifiable data was used to help determine the next steps for this project. The results shared
demonstrated both successes and opportunities for improvement. The data was collected over
one quarter. The completion of the executive rounding checklist (ERC) was an n=548; as a
group, the goal was to complete three hundred and twenty rounds. Individually the goal of the
executive round was to complete forty-five out of ninety executive rounding checklists; three out
of eight met this goal. An analysis of the executive rounding process was successful for group
participation but unsuccessful for individual participation. There were eleven completed,
unaccountable ERC with no name present on the form; this could have increased one of the five
individual rounders under the forty-five goal (see appendix O, Graph A).
The patient engagement questions from the ERC “Patients able to Round” resulted in an
n=330 able to participate, n=134 that could not participate, and n=84 were left blank. Analysis
of why patient engagement questions could not be asked the forms stated patient resting, no one
in the room, patient in a procedure, a doctor at bedside, altered mental status, and intubated and
sedated. During the evaluation of the data, it was also determined that the executive rounds
states reasons why they could not complete the rounding process for the day, e.g., completing a
different type of round, dealing with issues on the floor, staffing issues, and incremental weather.
The executive rounder answered the environmental assessment question “All items were
assessed” was an n=390. Analysis of the questions call light in reach, bedside table and
belonging not in reach, water pitch and ice not in reach, bed or chair alarm not on, room clutter,
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trash needs emptying and pumps not plugged in resulted areas for improvement in room clutter
yielding an n=21, and trash needing emptying an n=7.
The executive rounding leadership questions inquired patient data in room cleanliness,
call light response, bathroom assistance, bedside shift report, and anything we could have done
better. The questions yielded opportunities for improvement n=5 cleanliness, n=24 call light
response, n=16 bathroom assistance, n=19 bedside shift report, and n=44 nothing we could have
done better (see appendix 0, Graph B). Data collected for the questions "anything we could have
done better" analysis found opportunities to improve on whiteboard utilization/updates,
incomplete room set-ups, e.g., suction, bed not plugged in, broken soap dispenser, out of hand
sanitizer, room temperature, missing personal items, e.g., false teeth, and the need to speak with
a care coordinator. An analysis of the notes area provide further patient needs and concerns, e.g.,
patient needing help with missing doctor's appointment due to admission, food tray left in the
room, food spilled on the tray when arrived, requested food to be reheated took over an hour, to
many supplies in the room, and peppermint oil is too strong. The positive feedback retrieved
from the notes area where ambulation occurred today, the patient shared that the patient will be
discharged today, birthday, excellent care, and recognized individual staff members.
Hospital-acquired data for CLABSI was analyzed. In 2020 with an n=20 CLABSI
identified, for this EBP project an n=26 was obtained. The analysis of the CLABSI infection
rates did not show an improvement in the reduction of infections. The SIR rate for CLABSI has
a target goal of 0.761 or less was established; for this EBP project, the organization's SIR rate
was 1.074, which is an increase. The utilization rate for the participating floors per the infection
control data for 2020 was 0.29 and in 2021 was 0.38, demonstrating an increase in utilization
(see appendix O, graph C). Checklist results for CLABSI resulted in areas of improvement in
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dressing dated correctly, occlusive dressing, daily necessity, and education provided (see
Appendix O, Graph D).
Hospital-acquired data for CAUTI was analyzed. In 2020, an n=11 was identified; for
this EBP project timeframe, an n=4 was determined. The analysis of the CAUTI infection rates
did show an improvement in the reduction of CAUTI. The SIR rate for CAUTI had a targeted
goal of 0.52 or less currently, the SIR rate is 0.49, which is below the expected targeted goal for
the organization. The utilization rate for CAUTI per the infection control data for 2020 was 0.22
and in 2021 was 0.23 (see appendix O. graph E). Checklist results for CAUTI resulted in areas
of improvement in active orders, Foley care, dependent loops, red seal intact, stat lock, daily
care, and education (see appendix O, graph F).
The evidence that supported this EBP project predicted an improvement in HAI by
implementing an executive rounding process. The implementation was successful in one out of
the two HAI's that were being evaluated. During this EBP projects one-quarter timeframe, a
couple of environmental factors occurred that was a possible hindering to the outcomes of the
project, e.g., changes in leadership for participating floors, change in patient populations (neuro
floor to medical-surgical and medical-surgical to a COVID/mixed floor), and opening of
additional floors which included new staff and leadership.
Dissemination of Findings
The dissemination of information for this EBP project results involved circulating information
and interventions to a particular public health or clinical practice audience (Choi, 2005). The
main objective of dissemination is to increase and promote the spread of knowledge regarding
evidence-based interventions to enhance its more incredible application and patient outcomes
(Cain & Mittman, 2012). Dissemination of this EBP project was completed in a variety of
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venues. Dissemination of the findings started at the ACNO level with 1-1 meeting with the
organization mentor. The findings were disseminated at the director's level and then with
participating floors.
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Sustainability Plan
Project sustainability is a common approach related to managing projects, programs,
institutions, organizations, people, and other entities requiring effective and efficient production,
marketing, distribution, and the delivery of products and services. For project sustainability,
specific metrics and standards needed to be set from project identification through feasibility
studies, formulation, design, appraisal, funding, implementation, monitoring, and evaluation. It
is a proven truism that most projects fail because of an appropriate sustainability plan (Morfaw,
2014). Sustainability for this EBP project included sharing results with the ACNO, directors,
managers, committee members, shared via emails and face-to-face. Creating a workgroup for
the larger hospital roll-out included the nursing director, director of projects, project management
team, and educators. The education on the "WHY" using the NOBL platform and reports was
completed in multiple meetings. Completion of the hospital roll-out goal completion was May
2022. The sustainability plan is supported by the organization's mission, vision, and magnet
status for the patient care improvement initiative. The approved metrics from the executive
leadership team were the completed patient rounds per unit and HAI's.
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Chapter 5 Project Sustainability, Conclusions, and Recommendations
Next Steps
After reviewing this EBP project outcome with the organizations, ACNO executive
sustainability for this project was discussed as an organizational-wide role out using new
technology. The improvements were discussed, improvement of one of the HAI infections
rates, completion of the rounding tool, and results from patient feedback in areas of
improvement, e.g., nutrition service, environmental services, room environment, and patient
needs. This new roll-out will include patient rounding by an executive team member, including
directors, managers, assistant nurse managers, and charges using a NOBL platform. The
recommendations included a new workgroup that includes a nursing director, project director,
project management team, and NOBL representative. A timeline for the new hospital-wide rollout had a tentative completion date of May 2022. The goal for patient rounds is 60% of the unit
census, and the organization's goal is 60% of the census. Secondary metrics would include
infection rates, patient satisfaction scores, and staff satisfaction scores.
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Chapter 6 DNP Practice-Scholar Role Actualization
As a DNP-prepared leader, skills and knowledge are developed to advance the nursing
profession (Sherrod & Goda, 2016). Becoming a DNP-prepared nurse has allowed me to
continue to focus on providing the change in areas of patient satisfaction, quality, and safety with
new skill sets that are adaptive, patient/team-centered, with an emphasis on problem-solving,
change management, innovation, mentoring, and engagement. As a DNP-prepared leader, I will
continue to impact the quality, efficiencies, and effectiveness of health care systems. Through
contribution in clinical practice, advocacy in health policy, implementation of EBP, and
contribution to nursing education (Edwards, Coddington, Erler, & Kirkpatrick, 2018).
The education provided by the DNP program will allow for the use ok acquired skills to
utilize evidence to support changes in quality, service, and improvement initiatives, making for a
valuable asset to the organization. As a DNP-prepared nurse, using theory, nurse models,
changes models, and business models will also benefit when evaluating areas of patient
populations and hospital costs. The implementation of EBP change skills in dissemination and
sustainability will also serve project development, e.g., remote monitoring, use of scorecards,
and dashboards. As a DNP-prepared nurse having the ability to share EBP changes at local,
regional, national, and international levels will also benefit the organization and selfdevelopment. As a DNP-prepared nurse, I will continue to develop skills in leading in
professional organizations, e.g., Texas Nurses Association and Great 100 board. As a DNPprepared leader, you are now positioned to affect healthcare policy locally, nationally, positively,
and internationally. Leaders emerging from DNP programs have the knowledge and
understanding to advocate for change within the state and federal healthcare arenas (Sherrod &
Goda, 2016).
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Appendix A. Internal Evidence
Appendix A1: Internal Evidence-Number of infections by Case
Table A1: Number of infections by case
# Of Infection
Cases
As
HAI
2018 of OCT
2019
20
19
CAUTI
20
25
CLABSI
Note. Data retrieved from UTSW infection control
department.
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Graph A2: 2018 Hospital CAUTI and CLABSI Infection Numbers

Hospital CAUTI and CLABSI Infections 2018
25
20

20

CAUTI

CLABSI
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20
15
10
5
0
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Graph A3: October 2019 Hospital CAUTI and CLABSI Infection Numbers
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Appendix A4: External Evidence- Estimated Low/High Cost
Table A4: Est. Low/High Cost
Average Low
estimated cost- Average high
estimated cost
Cost
CAUTI
CLABSI

Low

High

$1,022
$8,379

$1,1067
$37,807

Note. Data retrieved from UTSW infection control
department.
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Appendix B. Systematic Search

Appendix B, Figure B1: COCHRANE SEARCH
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Appendix B

Appendix B, Figure B2: CINHAL SEARCH
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Appendix B

Appendix B, Figure B3: PUBMED SEARCH
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Graph B1: Systematic Search with Yield

N=2811
N=12
1 keeper study

Inquire Questions and
the Development of a
PICOT

Search consist of:

Same word
 Boolean tools,
 Same articals noted
in the 3 data bases
 Full text
 English
 Adult and Pediatric
 use of 3 data bases,

CINHL Search

N=15,852
N=20
4 Keeper studies

N=18,000
N=61
3 Keeper studies
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Appendix C. Critical Appraisal & Synthesis
Table C1: Evaluation Table
Used with permission, © 2007 Fineout-Overholt
CLINICAL QUESTION: (Foreground questions) In inpatients in acute care settings do regularly scheduled leadership rounds
compared to no or inconsistent executive leadership rounds affect use of an executive quality improvement checklist and QI outcome measures
(e.g. CAUTI; CLABSI)?
Citation: author(s),
date of
publication& title

Purpose
of Study

Conce
ptual
Frame
work

Design/
Method

Sample/
Setting

Majo
r
Varia
bles
Studi
ed
and
Their
Defini
tions

Measur
ement
of
Major
Variabl
es

Data
Analysis

Study
Finding
s

Vaughn V, et al.
BMJ Quality &
Safety 2019; 28:7484. Characteristics
of healthcare
organizations

EHO w/
low
perform
ance
outcome
s.

CFIR

SR
(PubMed)

N=33

IV:
BAP

SRP

CASP

N=30

CFIR

LS

Themes
of low
perform
ers:
LO&I
90%
NC 70%
DL 53%
MQIS
67%
LOR
50%

TS
33 articles
MEDLINE
(via Ovid),
EMBASE,
Cochrane
Library,
CINAHL,
and
Web of
Science
FWBS to
summarized
into key
domains

Adults=
12
Pedi=1
ACH=1
NH=3
OPt. =7
Spec.=1
PHS=1
ACO=1
HU=2
RTP=1

DV:
DT

3
Reviews
assess

DV1P
OC:
DV1
LO&I
DV2
NC
DV3
DL
DV4
MQIS
DV5
LOR

SSR=
17-194
Attrition:
NR

.

Flodgren G, et al.
Cochrane Lib. 2013;
3: 1-25.
Interventions to
improve
professional.

ATE of
different
intervent
ions
Alone or
in
combina
tion,
which
target
HP or
HO to
improve
IC
guidelin

None

SR
(Cochrane
Library)
Data
bases:Cochr
ane
Effective
Practice and
Organizatio
n of Care
(EPOC)
Group
Specialized
Register, the
Cochrane

Studies:
N= 13
1 CRCT
12 ITS
studies
Involvin
g
40
hospitals
51 ICUs
27
wards,
3504
patients
1406 HP

IV: RI
DV:
DV1
CPGCLAB
SI
DV2
CPGCAU
TI

57

RCT
study
95% CI
ITS:
infectio
n rates
from
graphs
in
original
papers
in order
to
obtain

Complian
ce
Guideline
s:
preventio
n of
HAI’s.
CPGCLABSI:
↓ IR
CPGCAUTI:
(-)

IPC (+):
feedbac
k/audit,
with/wit
hout
reinforc
ement,
Spot
checks
CPG ↓
Seconda
ry
outcome
s:

Appraisal of
Worth to
Practice
Strength of
the Evidence
(i.e., level of
evidence +
quality [study
strengths and
weaknesses])
RECOMMEN
DATIONS
Strengths:
 LOE: I
 Heat map
 emphasized
POC and II
opportunities
Bias was
assessed CASP
and 3
reviewers,
disagreements
resolved
through
consensus.
Weakness:
 Small sample
size
 Only able to
assess reported
results and
quotations
 Lack of
ability to
review all
studies
Conclusion:
EL=H-P
.
Strengths:
 LOE:1
 2 review
assessed the
risk of bias
 GRADE
grading tool
for assessing
the quality of
 evidence of
included
studies
 RCT pre/post
intervention %
95% CI

Citation: author(s),
date of
publication& title

Purpose
of Study

Conce
ptual
Frame
work

es on
DRIR

Design/
Method

Central
Register of
Controlled
Trials
(CENTRAL
),
MEDLINE,
EMBASE,
and
CINAHL
Cochrane
Database of
Systematic
Reviews and
DARE

Sample/
Setting

Majo
r
Varia
bles
Studi
ed
and
Their
Defini
tions

Measur
ement
of
Major
Variabl
es

Data
Analysis

effect
sizes

Attrition:
NR

AOS
(+):
supporte
d in 2
articles.

MA:
standard
ized the
data
by
dividing
the
outcom
e and
SE by
the pre
interven
tion
SD

Search
Criteria:
RCT
NRCTs
CBA
ITS

Study
Finding
s

EP (+)
ES (+)
MDT
(+)
CLABS
I: 6
studies
reported
postinterven
tion
adheren
ce
scores
ranging
from
14% to
98%.
IR= MR

Checklist-ICU
investigators, &
BRICNet (2016).
AMA 315(14) Effects
of a Quality
Improvement

Multifac
eted QII
↓the
mortalit
y of
critically
ill
adults.

none

RCT
(CINHAL)
Adult- ICU
2 phases:
Phase 1
observationa
l
Phase2:
Randomizati
on:
multifaceted
QII or to
routine care.

Phase 1:
6877
patients
Phase 2:
6761
Intervent
ion
group:
3327
Control:
3434
Patients:
18yr or
older.

IV: QI
DV:
DV1
IHM
DV2
TW-C
DV3
S-C
DV4
CO
DV5
EO

IHM: ()
P-V: .88
CO (+)
interven
tion
ICU
LOS:
P-V .28
HLOS:
P-V .31
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IHM: (-)
P-V: .88

SAPS3
.

EO (+)
TWE:
P-V .01
S-C:
P-V .03

>48
hours

RELRM

R version
2.10.1
EO: 5 pt.
Liker
Scale
Phase 2:
HCor
generated
randomiz
ed list.
Phase1:
Stratificat
ion

CO (+)
interven
tion
ICU
LOS:
P-V .28
HLOS:
P-V .31
EO (+)
TWE:
P-V .01
S-C:
P-V .03

Appraisal of
Worth to
Practice
Strength of
the Evidence
(i.e., level of
evidence +
quality [study
strengths and
weaknesses])
RECOMMEN
DATIONS
 Authors of
contacted to
obtain missing
information.
 Disagreemen
ts were
resolved by
discussion
 Statistical
heterogeneity:
I2 and Chi2
statistics.
 RCTs used
nine standard
Criteria
Weakness:
 Sensitivity
analysis not
complete/ high
levels of
heterogeneity
Conclusion:
there is
benefits in
education and
organizational
interventions
Review of this
SR as a
supportive
resource of a
structure
process but no
numerical data
present.
Strengths:
 LOE: II
 Randomizati
on was
concealed
 90% power
with a type I
error rate of
5%
 Coefficient
of variation K
0.25
 Sidak
correction
/type 1 errors.
 20% IHM
considered
relevant

Citation: author(s),
date of
publication& title

Purpose
of Study

Conce
ptual
Frame
work

Design/
Method

Sample/
Setting

Majo
r
Varia
bles
Studi
ed
and
Their
Defini
tions

Measur
ement
of
Major
Variabl
es

Data
Analysis

Study
Finding
s

admissio
n

median
IHM

Exclusiv
e criteria
determin
ed

Care
givers
were
blinded to
group
assignme
nt

CL (+)
in high
income
areas

Attrition:
NR

CR (+)
(55.3 to
92.8 per
100 pt.)

The use
of
previousl
y
published
protocols
and
statistical
analysis
plans
used.

Appraisal of
Worth to
Practice
Strength of
the Evidence
(i.e., level of
evidence +
quality [study
strengths and
weaknesses])
RECOMMEN
DATIONS
 Ethics
committee
approval
Weakness:
 Short time
frame for study
 Check list
question not
suitable for
mortality
reduction
Conclusion:
IHM (-)
improvement
with C-L, C-L
Improved areas
of CO and EO

Written
consent
was
obtained

K. Flanders (2014).
Retrieved from
http://www.nursingm
anagement.com.
Rounding to reduce
CAUTI.

Leaders
in a RP
to
↓CAUTI
in a
surgical
unit

None

Pilot
program
QE

54 bed

IV:LR

All pt.
with I-C

DV:
DV1
CD
DV2
CU
DV3
C-R.
DV4
CAU
TI

(
CINHAL)

8,801
patients
with,
1,883
(21.4%)
I-C
Attrition:
NR

59

Two
quarters
of FY12
QI for
CAUTI:
CD
CU
C-R

All tests
were 2sided & P
value
lower
than .05
Statistic
program:
Not
named

CAUTI:
↓ 11 to 2
CD
↓6.7%
CU
↓14.7 %
C-R
↓1.22
With a
Roundin
g
process:
RCD (+)
LP (+)

Strengths:
 LOE: Level
3
Weakness:
 Bias due to
the pilot
program being
performed on
the writer’s
unit. This bias
does lead to
credibility to
the importance
of leadership
buy-in and
establishing
priorities as a
driving factor
in producing
change and
outcomes.

Citation: author(s),
date of
publication& title

Purpose
of Study

Conce
ptual
Frame
work

Design/
Method

Sample/
Setting

Majo
r
Varia
bles
Studi
ed
and
Their
Defini
tions

Measur
ement
of
Major
Variabl
es

Data
Analysis

Study
Finding
s

Appraisal of
Worth to
Practice
Strength of
the Evidence
(i.e., level of
evidence +
quality [study
strengths and
weaknesses])
RECOMMEN
DATIONS
 No statistical
program
named
 Retrospectiv
e assessment

Saint, S, et al. (2019)
BMJ Q&S; 28(9):
741-749. What US
hospitals.

National
survey
to
establish
ed
practices
to
prevent
DAI

None

QI(PubMed)
CSS
MVR:
determine
associations

Infection
perfectio
nists
A
random
sampling
of nearly
900
centers.
The
response
rate was
59%
Attrition:
NR

IV:
survey
DV1
CAU
TI
DV2
CLAB
SI
DV3
CE
DV4
LSP
DV5
VAP
DV6
ESS
DV7
IOP

Samplin
g
weights:
IP
DS:
weight
proporti
ons
(and
95%
CIs) for
categori
cal
variable
s and
weighte
d means
(and
95%
CI) for
continu
ous
variable
s.

Modified
Dillman
approach
Likerttype
survey
Binary
variable
(0/1)
indicating
regular
use of
evidencebased
recomme
ndations
to prevent
CAUTI,
CLABSI
and
ventilator
associate
d
pneumoni
a (VAP).
Sample
weights:
inverse
probabilit
y
A p value
<0.05
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CAUTI
:
IOL (+)
OR 2.04
(1.17 to
3.54) Pvalue
0.01
LSP:
2.25
(1.14 to
3.49) Pvalue
0.02
CLABS
I:
IOL (+)
OR 4.24
(1.28 to
14.05)
P-value
0.02
CE:
OR 3.16
(1.06
TO
9.46) Pvalue
0.04
LSP:
OR 1.79
(1.40 to
3.18) P-

 An increase
education
provided prior,
and during to
the rounder
intervention.
Con
clusion:
Leadership
rounding
produced a
positive in pact
on patient care
Strengths:
 LOE: III
 Descriptive
Statistics
Weakness:
 This was a
self-reporting
survey
 The survey
approximately
10% of all US
hospitals not
nationally
representative
 Did not
adjust for
multiple
comparisons
so the potential
for a type I
error is
increased.
Note:
Goal was not
to draw any
causal
conclusions
from these
analyses but to
identify
important
potential
associations

Citation: author(s),
date of
publication& title

Purpose
of Study

Conce
ptual
Frame
work

Design/
Method

Sample/
Setting

Majo
r
Varia
bles
Studi
ed
and
Their
Defini
tions

Measur
ement
of
Major
Variabl
es

Data
Analysis

SAS
V.9.4 was
used for
all
analyses

Study
Finding
s

value
0.05

VAP:
CE:
OR 2.21
(1.21 to
3.93) Pvalue
0.01.
IOP (+)
OR 2.10
(1.17 to
3.75) Pvalue
0.01

Appraisal of
Worth to
Practice
Strength of
the Evidence
(i.e., level of
evidence +
quality [study
strengths and
weaknesses])
RECOMMEN
DATIONS
for future
research
Conclusion:
The research
supported
leadership
support in
preventing
infections,
support in
infection
prevention
programs

LSP:
OR 0.53
(0.33 to
0.85) Pvalue
0.01
CAUTI:
ESS:
93.2%
CLABS
I:
ESS:
92.8%
VAP:
ESS:
93.6%

Purvis, S. et al., J
Nurs Care Qual
2017; 32(4): 318-323
Incorporation of
leadership rounds.

↓
CAUTI
by
impleme
ntation
of LWR

None

QI
(CINHAL)
Pilot
program

592-bed
Level
1adult
and
pediatric
center

IV:
LWR
DV1
CU
DV2
SIR:

Attrition
NR

CU
SIR
IR

CAUTI
events,
the
CAUTI
rate (per
1000
indwellin
g urinary
catheterdays),
device
utilization
(indwelli
ng
urinary

61

CAUTI:
CU: ↓
2014 =
0.18,
2015 =
0.13
SIR: ↓
1.62 in
2014 to
0.53 in
2015
(P =
.0074)
Goal is
<1.0

Strengths:
 LOE: III

Weakness:
 CAUTI
definition
changes.
 The
introduction of
multiple
interventions
Conclusion:
Demonstrates
LWR allowed
leadership to

Citation: author(s),
date of
publication& title

Wood, J., et al. CNS
2009; 23(4):200-206
Effect of rounding.

Purpose
of Study

To
examine
an
intervent
ion
develope
d to ↓
patient
uncertai
nty.

Conce
ptual
Frame
work

Mishel
’s2
Uncert
ainty
of
Illness
model

Design/
Method

QI
(CINHAL)

Sample/
Setting

6-week
investiga
tion

Majo
r
Varia
bles
Studi
ed
and
Their
Defini
tions

IV : 1
HR &
2 HR

CS
Nonequivale
nt group
design
2 groups
studied:
1 group
performed
rounds
every 1 hour
2 group
rounded
every 2
hours.

27
nursing
units / 14
hospitals
nationwi
de
Attrition:
NR

DV1
PS1HR
DV2
PS2HR
DV3
CLF
DV4
FR
DV5
RT
DV6
H-R

A control
group was
also
included

Measur
ement
of
Major
Variabl
es

Pre/
Post
question
s.
FR:
reported
quarterl
y
PS:
reported
quarterl
y
CLF:
collecte
d
monthly
using an
online
reportin
g
system
2nd
question
s- Liker
scale:
“How
does
help
uncertai
nty
on a
nursing
unit
complet
ing
routine
rounds
compar
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Data
Analysis

Study
Finding
s

catheter
days/
Patientdays)

CE (+)
IOL (+)

Likert
Scale
Pre/ post
collected
Like unit
comparis
on

65%↓
CAUTI
(2014 =
86, 2015
=30)
CAUTI
rate ↓
(2014 =
3.1,
2015
=1.4)
PS1HR:
↑ to 91.9
from
79.9
PS2HR:↑
82.1
from
70.4.
CLF: ↓
CG:13,1
0
1
HR:8,31
52
HR:11,5
07
FR: ↓
1 HR:
25 to 12
RT: ↑
61.9%
to
66.2%
H-R: ↓
37.8%
to
29.3%
BTR:
89% of
2 hr.
roundin
g:
1.CP
2.DAO

Appraisal of
Worth to
Practice
Strength of
the Evidence
(i.e., level of
evidence +
quality [study
strengths and
weaknesses])
RECOMMEN
DATIONS
meet with staff
to determine
barriers to best
practice,
resulting in a ↓
in HAI, SIR
CE (+)
IOL (+)

Strengths:
 LOE: IV
Weakness:
 qualitative
data were not
collected
Conclusion:
Routine
rounding
practice by a
registered
nurse promotes
patient safety
as seen by the
declining falls
scores.
Increase in
patient trust
and increasing
patient
satisfaction
scores

Citation: author(s),
date of
publication& title

Philipps, A., et al.
JCQS 2018;
44(56):334-340
Reducing serious
safety events.

Purpose
of Study

Evaluate
d the
impact
of a PSP
on SSEs
and
HACs

Conce
ptual
Frame
work

None

Design/
Method

EBP
quality
governance
model

Sample/
Setting

Majo
r
Varia
bles
Studi
ed
and
Their
Defini
tions

145-bed
Pediatric

ID:
ISP

Level II
trauma
center

DV1:
SSE
DV2:
SER
DV3:
NM
DV4:
CLAB
SI
DV5:
SSI
DV6:
CAU
TI

Measur
ement
of
Major
Variabl
es

e to
help
uncertai
nty on a
nursing
unit that
is not
complet
ing
routine
rounds’’
SSE
HAC

Level IV
regional
NICU
Attrition:
NR

EHR
ERS
Q&S
Depart
ment

Data
Analysis

Study
Finding
s

CA (+)
IBN (+)

Poisson
distributi
on
Poisson
95%
confidenc
e interval
(CI)
P-value
alpha=0.0
5 level.

ID: ISP
DV:
SSE: ↓
0.19
2014
0.09
2015
0.0 2016
0.0 2017
SER: ↑
2466
2014
3216
2015
5659
2016
NM: ↑
8.5%
2014
17%
2015
30%
2016
CLABS
I: ↓
0.19 in
2014
0.09 in
2015
SSI: ↓
3.8 2015
2.6 2016
CAUTI:
↓
2.7 2015
1.4 2016

SM (+)
LR (+)
EPT (+)
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Appraisal of
Worth to
Practice
Strength of
the Evidence
(i.e., level of
evidence +
quality [study
strengths and
weaknesses])
RECOMMEN
DATIONS

Strengths:
 LOE: VI

Weakness:
 Single site,
 no control
 Multi-faceted
approach
 Other
projects
occurring
simultaneously
Recommendati
ons: No Harm
Patient Safety
Program
interwoven
into the
organization’s
strategic
mission and
values,
improves
patient safety
outcomes

Citation: author(s),
date of
publication& title

Purpose
of Study

Conce
ptual
Frame
work

Design/
Method

Sample/
Setting

Majo
r
Varia
bles
Studi
ed
and
Their
Defini
tions

Measur
ement
of
Major
Variabl
es

Data
Analysis

Study
Finding
s

Appraisal of
Worth to
Practice
Strength of
the Evidence
(i.e., level of
evidence +
quality [study
strengths and
weaknesses])
RECOMMEN
DATIONS

LMT
(+)
SCP (+)
LP (+)
Statement: The completion of the synthesis table has provided 1a multifaceted view of quality improvement, safety. In addition,
leadership participation incorporated in the rounding process. There is emphasis on structured education, programs, and collaboration for
positive initiative responses.

1

Legend: Here is where list your abbreviations in alpha order. ACH=acute care hospital, ACO= accountable care system, AMA=
American medical association, AOS= administrative organizational support, ATE= assess the effectiveness, ATPP= approach to problem
punitive, AF= anxiety and fear, BAR= below average reporting, BTR= barriers to rounding, CA= change agent, CASP= critical appraisal skills
program, CAUTI- catheter associated urinary tract infection, CBA= control before-after, CD= catheter days, CE= collaborative effort, CFIR=
Consolidated Framework for Implementation of Research, CG= control group, CI= confidence intervals, CL= checklist, C-L= championleadership, CLF= call light frequency, CLABSI= central line associated blood stream infection, CO= clinical outcomes, CP= complicated patient,
C-P= care process, C-R= catheter rate, CR= checklist rounding, CRCT= cluster randomized control trial, CS= cohort study, CSS= cross sectional
survey, CTE= connection to team/environment, CU=catheter utilization, DAI= device associated infection, DAO= discharge/admission of others,
DL= disconnected leadership, DRIR=device related infection rates, DS= descriptive statistics, DT= domain theme, DV= dependent variable,
EBP=evidence based practice, EHO= healthcare organization, EHR= electronic health records, EL= engages leaders, EO= environment outcome,
EP= educational program, EPT= education program training, ERS= event reporting system, ES= educational strategies, ESS=established
surveillance system, FI= financial intervention, FR= fall rate, FWBS= frame work-based synthesis, GD=goal discussion, HAC= hospital
acquired condition, HLOS= hospital length of stay, HO= healthcare organization, HP= healthcare professional, H-P= high-performers, HR=
hourly rounds, H-R= handled-request, HU= hospital unit, IBN= informing bedside nurse, IC= infection control, I-C= indwelling catheter, ICU=
intensive care unit, IHM= in-hospital mortality, II= inadequate infrastructure, IOL= importance of leadership, IP= inverse probability, IR=
infection rate, IPC= interpersonal contact, ITS= interrupted time studies, IQR= interquartile range, IV= independent variable, JS= job
satisfaction, LMT= leadership methods training, LOE= level of evidence, LI&O= limited involvement & ownership, LP= leadership
participation , LR= leadership rounds, , LOR= lack of resources, LS= literature search, LSP=leadership support of program, LWR= Leadership
walking rounds, MA= meta-analysis, MDT= multidisciplinary team, MQIS= minimal quality improvement structure, MVR= multi-variable
regression, NC= no collaboration, NH= nursing homes, NHR= nurse handled request, NM= near misses, NR= not reported, NRCT=non
randomized control trial, OI= organizational intervention, OP= out patient, OR= odds ratio, PHS= primary health system, PI= professional
intervention, POC= poor organizational culture, POM= perception of management, PS= patient satisfaction, PSP= patient safety program, PT=
patient, P-V= P-value, QE= quasi experiment, QI= quality improvement, QII= quality improvement initiative, Q&S= quality & safety, RCD=
reduction in catheter days, RCT= randomized control trial, RELRM= random-effect logistic regression model, RI=regulatory intervention, RP=
rounding process, RT= response time, RTP= residential treatment program, SAPS3= simplified acute physiology score 3, S-C= safety-climate,
SC= specialty clinic, SCP= safety coach program SD= standard deviation, SE=standard error, SER= safety event reports, SR= systematic review,
SSE= serious safety event, SIR= standardized infection ratio, SM= safety moments, SR= systematic review, S/R= stress recognition, SSI=
surgical site infection, SSR= sample size range, TS= thematic synthesis, TWE= teamwork environment, UD= underdeveloped leader, ULC=
unsupported leadership culture, VAP= ventilator acquired pneumonia, ↓=decrease, ↑=increase, (+) = supports, (-)= does not support
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Table C2 Levels and Types of Evidence (8 studies)
1
Level I:
Systematic
review or
metaanalysis
Level II:
Randomized
controlled
trial
Level III:
Controlled
trial without
randomizati
on

x

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

x

x

x

Level IV:
Case-control
or cohort
study

x

x

x

Level V:
Systematic
review of
qualitative
or
descriptive
studies
Level VI:
Qualitative
or
descriptive
study

x

Level
VII: Expert
opinion or
consensus
1 = Vaughn, et al. (2019); 2 = Flodgren, et al. (2013); 3 = Brazilian Research Network, et al. (2016); 4 = Flanders, et al. (2014); 5
=Saint, et al. (2019); 6 = Purvis, et al. (2017); 7 = Wood, et al. (2009); 8 = Philipps, et al. (2018)
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Table C3: Outcomes Table
Impact of implementation in an acute care setting schedule with the intervention that consist of a
rounding process will allow for surveillance, education, and create a multi-display team approach to the
reducing and preventing HAI’s (e.g. CAUTI, CLABSI).

1

2

POC

↑

LI

↑

3
↑

NE

NE

↑

EDU

NE

↑
↑

TW/JS

NE

NE
NE

↑

5

6

NE

↑

NE

SRP

LOR

4

↑

8

FSC

↑

↑

NE

↑

↑

NE

↑ 6 out of 8
studies
showed ↑
with
leadership
involvement

NE

↑ 4 out of 8
studies
showed ↑
for having a
structured
rounding
process

↑

NE

7

NE

NE

↑

5 out of the
8
studies
showed ↑ QI
and HAI

↑

NE

NE

NE

NE

NE

NE

NE

NE

NE

NE

X

NE

NE

NE

NE

NE

X

↑

1 = Vaughn, et al. (2019); 2 = Flodgren, et al. (2013); 3 = Brazilian Research Network, et al. (2016); 4 = Flanders, et al. (2014); 5
=Saint, et al. (2019); 6 = Purvis, et al. (2017); 7 = Wood, et al. (2009); 8 = Philipps, et al. (2018)

Continuation of Table C3: Outcomes Table
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-

1 = Vaughn, et al. (2019); 2 = Flodgren, et al. (2013); 3 = Brazilian Research Network, et al. (2016); 4 = Flanders,
et al. (2014); 5 =Saint, et al. (2019); 6 = Purvis, et al. (2017); 7 = Wood, et al. (2009); 8 = Philipps, et al. (2018)

1

2

3

CUCAUT
I

NE

NE

# of
CAUT
I

NE

NE

NE

CAUT
I-SIR

NE

NE

NE

CUCLAB
SI

NE

NE

# of
CLAB
SI

NE

NE

PS
CLF
LOS

NE
NE
NE

SSE

NE

4
↓

5

6

7

8

FSC

NE

3 out of 3
studies
reduction in
CU
2 out of 2
studies showed
a decrease in
infections
2 out of 2
studies showed
a reduction SIR
rate
2 out of 2
studies showed
a decrease in
CU
1 out of 1
showed a
decrease in
infection
2 out of 2
showed a
decrease in
LOS
-

↓ NE

↓ NE

NE

NE

↓ NE

↓

NE

NE

↓ NE

↓

↓ NE

NE

NE

NE

↓

NE

NE

NE

NE

NE

↓

NE
NE
NE

NE
NE

NE
NE
↓ NE

NE
NE
NE

NE
NE
NE

NE

↓

NE

NE

NE

NE

NE

NE

↓

↑ NE
↓ NE

CAUTI= catheter associated urinary tract infection, CF= call light frequency, CLABSI= catheter line associated
blood stream infection, CU= catheter utilization, EDU= education provided to bedside staff or education program,
FSC= final synthesis column, HAI= hospital acquired infections, LI= leadership involvement, LOR= lack of
resources, LOS= length of stay, POC=poor organizational culture (limited ownership/involvement, no collaboration,
disconnected leadership, minimal quality improvement

Table C4: Sample Size and Population
1

2

3

4

67

5

6

7

8

SS

N=33

N=13

Phase 1=
6877 PT

N=8801

N=900

N=592

N=27

N=145

A

A

A and PE

A

PE

Phase 2=
6761
P

A and PE

A

A

1 = Vaughn, et al. (2019); 2 = Flodgren, et al. (2013); 3 = Brazilian Research Network, et al. (2016); 4 =
Flanders, et al. (2014); 5 =Saint, et al. (2019); 6 = Purvis, et al. (2017); 7 = Wood, et al. (2009); 8 = Philipps, et al.
(2018)

CAUTI= catheter associated urinary tract infection, CF= call light frequency, CLABSI= catheter line associated
blood stream infection, CU= catheter utilization, EDU= education provided to bedside staff or education program,
FSC= final synthesis column, HAI= hospital acquired infections, LI= leadership involvement, LOR= lack of
resources, LOS= length of stay, POC=poor organizational culture (limited ownership/involvement, no collaboration,
disconnected leadership, minimal quality improvement
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Appendix D. Logic Model
Appendix D: D1 Logic Model
Program Name and Student Name: To implement one executive rounder (Director or above)
for the Medical Service Patient Population to evaluate the effects of the completion of a Quality
Checklist and Quality Indicators: An Evidence-Base Practice Project by Ruben Castillo

Program Goal: To initiate an executive rounding process with completion of quality
checklist and improvements with Quality indicators, and executive leadership presence.

1.
Human Resources

Office Supplies

Organization
Resources

2.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

1.
2.
3.

Resources/Inputs
Necessities List
Acute medical floor leadership
team
Time to conduct project
Printer paper (est. 3 packages)
Copier (color and black/white)
Pen
Large 3 ring binder
Storage area for data and PHI
Use of Microsoft teams or
Zoom application for meeting
set-up
IRB approval- Linda Denke
Executive leadership supportDavid Wyatt
Infection control data

OUTPUTS
Activities
Audience(s)
•Conduct an
•Participating
education format teams/units
via zoom to
•IR Support
explain the
•Research
“Why” of the
Director
EBP project
•CNO/ACNO
•Share tool that
•Myselfwill be used
executive
during rounding rounder
process.
•Place an IR
ticket for any

Short-Term
SMART GOAL:
Executive
rounding
(Director or
above) will be
completed in the
acute patient
population 50%
of the time
during a 1
quarter
implementation
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Wish List
1. Allocated schedule time for
executive rounding
1. Surface tablet
2. Meet room- due to covid this
may not be possible.
3. Ganett and Viso program add
to personal desk top.

1. Data analysis
2. Budget or Scholarship

OUTCOMES
Mid-Term
SMART GOAL:
Hospital acquired
infections (HAI)
will be reduced
by evaluation of
SIR rates by (per
1000 indwelling
days) by 25%
and SIR by p=
<1, and catheter
utilization days
3% of per month

Long-Term
SMART
GOAL:
Implement
executive
rounding
(director or
above) hospital
wide with a
checklist
process 4-5
working days as
part of the

computer
software or
programs i.e.,
Visio, publisher,
Gantt
•Develop
pamphlets or
handouts to
support QI that
will rounded on
•Print out copies
of the tool that
will be used for
rounding
•Development of
data collection
tool
Development of
storage of data
and PHI
information.

phase 4 out of
the 5 working
days.
A rounding
checklist will be
completed 100%
per patient visit,
unless patient is
not able to
complete
rounding process
as documented
on the form for
all excusive
rounding visits
with weekly
evaluation of
completion %.

during a 1 quarter organizational
implementation
culture.
phase.
Continuation of
evaluation of
SIR monthly
Continuation of
evaluation of
Catheter
utilization
monthly
Continuation of
evaluation of
completion of
checklist
monthly
Secondary
evaluation of a
reduction in
Patient days by
1 full day
monthly
Improvement in
staff satisfaction
through
measurement of
VIP survey
(Question
pertaining to
engagement and
team >85%)
through 1
calendar year.

Stakeholders
•ACNO-David Wyatt (Mentor)
•Dir. Research Linda Denke and team (Mentor/ agency contract/IRB process)
•Managers of Medical Units•Michelle Roberson 214-633-6183
•Nancy Neal 214-633-6235
•Stacy Henry 214-633-6067
•Blair Lane 214-633-3141
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• Any floor that provides care to the medical patient population (Floor 6 to 12).
•Ruben Castillo- Executive leadership 214-633-6832
•Patients and Family
•Ancillary teams i.e. EVS, nutrition, etc.
•Qualaris- QI data resource (Qualaris Success team support email, and Hope Sutterfield 241633-0600)
•Magnet Director- Mandi Longoria 214-633-6852
•Nobel Rounding- rounding resource- (Sean Gilmore 214-648-8046)
•Infection control group- Dora Maria Arocha 214-633-4699
•SheRon Ellis 214-633-6799
•Robert Castillo 214-633-6752
•Dawn Brown 214-633-4840
•Annie Jojy 214-633-3255
•Julie Greer 214-633-3055

Process Indicators






Infection control data for # of infections per 1 quarter time frame
Infection control data- SIR rate <1
Reduction in catheter days by 3%
Completion on executive rounding checklist (1 per acute medical floor units) 50% or
more per 1 quarter time frame
VIP survey results evaluation the engagement and team questions for results >85%
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External Influencing Factors
Outcome indicators will include
 Covid pandemic changes to workflow, restrictions on unit and
rooms
Environmental/Setting
 Change in position or job
 New product implemented or technology developed
Setting



UTSW acute care medical patient population



Time management, other executive responsibilities and duties,
unexpected changes with new tower opening, changes in
leadership.

Times

Audiences targeted

Influences/Programs








Patients and Families
Unit leadership and teams
Hospital executives
Infection control
Magnet Director







CDC
Community- customers (patients and families)
Medicare and/or Reimbursement programs
NIH
UTSW Engagement survey (VIP)

Assumptions




Patient health and providing the best care is supported by all team members in an
organization.
There is an understanding of “Why” rounding is beneficial to patient and team care.
Use of a tool and completion of an executive quality check list is beneficial to patient,
team and quality indicators

CDC= Center of Disease control and prevention, HAI=Hospital acquired infection, LOS=Length of stay, NIH= National institutes of Health, QI= Quality
indicators, SIR=Standardized infection ratio
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Appendix E. Timeline / Gantt chart
Appendix E, Chart E1
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Appendix F. Applied EBP & Change Model
Figure F1: EBP Model-IOWA Model

Note. Iowa Model Collaborative. (2017). Iowa Model of Evidence-based Practice (EBP):
Revisions and validation. Worldviews on Evidence –based Nursing, 14(3), 175-182.
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Figure F2: IOWA Model
Executive Rounding Process in the Acute Care Patient Population with a Quality Checklist and
HAI Improvement







No executive rounding process at
No structured rounding tool used
Need to improve on HAI for
patient safety, and financial
stewardship






Engage team i.e. explain the WHY, process, and expectations
Education developed and provided on the process and HAI bundle (TIP
sheets/Handouts)
Develop data collection process i.e. checklist, and storage of information
Implementation plan Jan- March 2021
Plan for evaluation process Midpoint- Feb 2021
Evaluate and analyze data- April- May 2021

Is change appropriate

In acute care inpatients (P), how does an executive leadership, quality-

YES

indicator rounding plan (I) compared to no rounding plan (C) affect consistent
completion of an executive quality checklist/rounding measure (O1) and QI



measurements (e.g., CAUTI) (O2) within at least 1 measurement quarters (T)?






YES


Is this a Priority
Organizational support for Executive rounding
 Organizational goal to achieve 0 HAI

Form A Team/Stakeholder
 UT TylerFaculty Mentor
 Organizational Mentor- ACNO
 Consultants-Dir. Research
 ACP leadership
 Patients/Family
 Data collection resources analysis












YES



Nov-Dec 2020 engage stake holders i.e. education on the WHY and
process, set up meeting (Zoom) for introduction and questions.
Nov-Dec 2020 print education tools, handouts, and checklist
Start executive rounding process Jan-Mar 2021 with alternative dates
being Feb-April 2021
Monitor data with mid-point review in Feb 2021, share with mentors
Evaluate EBP process for wins and opportunities

Results shared with Faculty Mentor and Org. Mentor
Results shared with consultant Dir. Research
Discuss approval to continue project or extend to other areas with Org.
mentor
Present in a poster format, committee presentation, or article

Sufficient evid.

Systematic search completed in 3 data bases
Key terms: QI, QC, UTIP, CLABSI, HAIP, PR, MS, LR, QR
Critical Appraisal completed (RCA, Eval, Synthesis,
Recommendation)
CINAHL, Cochrane Library, PubMed
8 keep studies
2 SR, 1 RCT, 3 CWOR, 1 CS, 1 QS

Key: ACP=Acute Care population, CAUTI=catheter associated urinary tract infection, CLABSI=
catheter line associated blood stream infection, CS=cohort study, CWOR=control trial without
randomization, HAI= hospital acquired infection, HAIP= hospital acquired infection prevention,
MS=management style, PR=patient rounding, QC= quality checklist, QI=quality indicator, QR=quality
rounding, QS= qualitative study, RCA= rapid critical appraisal, RCT=randomized control trial,
SR=system review, UTIP=urinary tract infection prevention,
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Figure F3: Change Model-State of Change

Note. Image retrieved from www.prosci.com (2020).
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Figure F4: Change Model- ADKAR

Note. Image retrieved from www.lucidchart.com (2020).
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Figure F5: Applied ADKAR Model
Awareness
 No executive rounding
process established
 No use of or completion
of a rounding tool
 The organization
continue to have HAI
(hospital-acquired
infections)
 HAI is harm to patients
 HAI is a financial burden

Desire

Knowledge

Ability

Reinforcement

 Organizational
support
 Organizational
readiness
OCRSIEP score
for the
organization is
95
 Organizational
mentors support
-David Wyatt
ACNO
 Patients safety
and best care
with the
prevention of
HAI
 Evaluate EBP
support in
research (3
search engines,
systematic
search
complete,
analysis, and
eight keeper's
studies).
 Questions and
purpose were
created.
 Use of an
IOWA model
for EBP change
created

 Stakeholders
recognized
 Determining the
impact of change
and who is
impacted
(patients,
families, staff,
executive leader)
 Models
determined to
guide
completion of
EBP project
(IOWA,
ADKAR,
Transformational
leadership
model, Logic
Model)
 The need for
checklist and
education
handouts
determined
(introduction to
change,
 Resources for
input, output,
outcomes,
assumptions,
with the use of a
logic model
 Gantt chart
created EBP for
the project road
map

 Communicate
the plan to
stakeholders
with Zoom
meeting and
tip sheets
 Ability to
store data
determined
(Secure Pdrive/Lock
office
cabinet)
 Rounding
time will be
added to
work
calendars to
allocate time
for the
completion of
rounding
 Midpoint
review of
process and
data
collection
determined
(Feb
2021)/Share
wins and
opportunities
with
stakeholders
 Use real-time
coaching,
education
handouts on
HAI bundles
and
EBP
project

 Collect and analyze
data
 Evaluate wins and
opportunities/Celebrate
individual wins and
group recognition
 Share results with
organization and
faculty mentors
 Determine if extended
pilot need or process
for implementation
house-wide.
 Continuation of
measurement
compliance
 On-going training
Real-time coaching
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process, and
"Why."
 A correction
plan to help
close
gaps
would be to
discuss
the
"Why" of the
project and its
process.
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Figure F6: Leadership model-Transformational Leadership
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Appendix G: Organizational Letter of Approval

November 19, 2020
Ruben Castillo, MSN, RN, CCRN, NE-BC
University of Texas at Tyler- DNP program student
Dear Ruben Castillo,
Thank you, Ruben Castillo, for seeking us out to conduct your clinical project
entitled, Executive Rounding and how it affects the Completion of a Quality
Checklist and Quality Indicators: An Evidence-Base Practice, in our organization.
We have reviewed your project proposal and are happy to partner with you as
you implement your evidence-based change project. We realize that this project
is part of your studies at University of Texas at Tyler DNP program. We also
realize that the timeframe for the project is launching approximately the week of
January 2021 and closing sometime around the week of March 2020.
We believe that this is a valuable endeavor and support your project. We
understand you are working with David Wyatt as your industry mentor and look
to David Wyatt to help you navigate our system and policies.
We looking forward to working with you.
Sincerely
DocuSign Envelope ID: F986F2A9-2C42-4EB4-A1C0-EA3CC6290471
David Wyatt, PhD, RN, NEA-BC, CNOR
Associate Vice President & Chief Nursing Officer
11/19/2020
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Appendix H. Leadership Model

The transfomational leadership model will be used to to help accomplish the
organizational goals of reducing harm, providing the best patient care, and reducing any fincial
burden due to HAI. This will be accomplished through invotion of change, team by-in, creating
vision and inspiring others, creating a trusting environment to allow for change to occur, and
providing structure to this EBP change initative. Metrics will be used to share results with team
and to track the progress of the change. Outcomes will be shared with excutive leadership,
teams, and others i.e. committee meetings, emails announcments, journal write ups.
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Appendix I. Ethics Review

UT Tyler DNP IRB Discernment Form: Reviewed
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UTT DNP Project Ethics Form Fall 2020
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Appendix J. Project Implementation Forms/Protocol
J1: Bundle Education for CAUTI and CLABSI
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J2: Executive Rounding Tool
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Appendix K Project Budget
K1 Project Budget
$0 (built into workflow)

Executive FTE
Meeting set up (Zoom)

$0 (Cost is established with email access)

Staff needed

N/A (No staff need for process, just education)

Staff education time (4-10hr per
employee for the length of the
project)

If at work, education will be provided by a
scheduled Zoom meeting.
If having to log in from home, time will be assigned
to education time in the Kronos system. Education
times is budgeted into all units.

1 Large 3 ring binder

Option A Purchase through Procurement siteOffice supply vendor- Office Depot cost $ 7.71
Option B recycle used binder if possible

1 pack of printer paper

Option A Purchase through Procurement siteOffice supply vendor- Office Depot cost $ 8.91
Option B acquires one pack from the participating
unit.

Equipment/Machinery Required:
Item 1 Computer

Secure office computer or laptop assigned or use of
executive leadership office set up.

Item 2 Lock cabinet or office

Use of executive rounder’s office to secure
document and patient information.

Item 3 Clipboard

Option A Purchase through Procurement siteOffice supply vendor- Office Depot cost $ .85 for
three
Option B recycle used clipboard if possible

Item 4 Pens

Option A Purchase through Procurement siteOffice supply vendor- Office Depot cost $ 5.51 for
a pack of 24.
Option B recycle used pen from units or offices.

Item 5 Computer program

Microsoft Office 2016 Excel program will be used
for data tracking and analysis. This is already
present on all UTSW computers.
The cost to add the Microsoft office 2016 program
is $249.99 if purchased through the procurement
site.

TOTAL STARTUP EXPENSES

WITH PROCUREMENT PURCHASES $ 272.97
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Create a Personal Monthly Budget in this worksheet. Helpful instructions on how to use this worksheet are in cells in this column. Arrow down to get started.
Ti
tl
e
o
f

Executive Rounding EBP Project Budget

Projected
Cost
Projected
Cost ofincome
EBP Project
Projected
MonthlyProject
Income label
is in cell at right. Enter Income 1 in cell C5 and Extra Income in C6 to calculate
Total monthly
in C7. Next instruction is in cell A7.
Cost

Total Project cost

(Projected income minus expenses)

$237,179.46

Addition Cost

$0.00

Actual Cost of EBP Project
(Actual income minus expenses)

$237,179.46

$237,179.49

$55.55

Projected Balance is auto calculated in cell H4, Actual Balance in H6, and Difference in H8. Next instruction is in cell A9.

Difference/Savings of
(Actual minus projected)

Actual
Project
Cost
Actual
Monthly
Income label
is in cell at right. Enter Income 1 in cell C10 and Extra Income in C11 to calculate Total monthly income in C12. Next instruction is in cell A14.
Cost
Extra income
Total project cost
Supplies

($237,123.94)

$55.55
$0.00
$55.55
Projected Cost

Actual Cost

Difference

Staff FTE (3 month inteval)

Projected Cost

Enter details in Housing table starting in cell at right and in Entertainment table starting in cell G14. Next instruction is in cell A27.

Actual Cost

Difference

FTE already exsisted and project was built into daily

Binders w/ Protective sheets (13 binder/1box PS)

$7.41

$50.55

-$43.14

Executive Rounder-Manager avg $86k- (8)

$172,000.00

$0.00

$172,000.00

Printer paper- pack

$8.91

$0.00

$8.91

Executive Rounder-Director avg 90k yr (2)

$45,000.00

$0.00

$45,000.00

9 Clip boards

$7.65

$0.00

$7.65

Nursing Educator-(1)

$19,000.00

$0.00

$19,000.00

Pack of Pen-24 ct

$5.51

$0.00

$5.51

Other

Microsoft Office 2016

$249.99

$0.00

$249.99

$236,000.00

$0.00

$236,000.00

Lock Cabnet

$200.00

$0.00

$200.00

Work Computer- Dell Inspiron 24"

$699.99

$0.00

$699.99

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$1,179.46

$50.55

$1,128.91

Other
Subtotal

HAI Infection Rate

Projected

Actual

Subtotal

Loan/Grants/ Personal Cost

Projected Cost

CAUTI

0

0

CLABSI

$0.00

$0.00

Personal Cost

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Other

$0.00

0

0
0

Subtotal

0

$0.00
$0.00

Enter details in Transportation table starting in cell at right and in Loans table starting in cell G26. Next instruction is in cell A37.

Other

Difference

$0.00

Subtotal

Difference

Actual Cost

Grants
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required tasks fo the executive leadership team.

Supplies where donated by units, this minimzed the cost

Appendix L. Table 1
Name of the Population
Aims and outcomes measured in the
population?

Adult acute-care populations
In the adult acute care inpatients, an executive
leadership rounding plan can improve on the
care received with the completion of an
executive quality checklist.
The purpose of this evidence-based project is
to (a) increase the completion of a rounding
tools and (b) see a reduction in QI
measurements (e.g., CAUTI, CLABSI) within
at least 1 measurement quarters?

What is the intervention?

Education provided on completion of a
structured rounding tool
2 directors and 8 managers
4-5 rounds completed per day per leader
All adult acute care patients are include on the
8 managers and 2 directors units.
 If patient is end of life
 Coding patient
 Off floor for a procedure
Date of rounds, Primary RN, Room number,
Unit, and is patient able to round at this time.
1 quarter Feb-May 2021
NA

Group receiving intervention
N
Criteria for inclusion
Criteria for exclusion

Demographic variables to be collected on
this population
Time frame for measurement
Group used for comparison with
intervention group
Same group as intervention? (i.e.,
pre/postdesign?)
N
Criteria for inclusion
Criteria for exclusion
Demographic variables to be collected on
this population
Time frame for measurement

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
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Appendix M. Table 2 (a) Demographic Variable
Variable (a)

Brief
Description

Data
Source

Possible Range Value

Level of
Measurement

Time Frame
for Collection

Date of
Rounds

Track days
rounds were
completed

Roundin
g tool

Dates Feb 1- May 31st Continuous
2021

Primary Rn

See if there
are any
trends with
staff

Roundin
g tool

Staff employed or
floated to the
designated units

Nominal

Room
Number

Possible
trend
tracking

Roundin
g tool

Designated unit room
numbers

Nominal

Unit

Number of
completed
rounds per
unit

Roundin
g tool

7blue, 8 blue, 12 org,
12g, 12b, 10g,
10org,Dialysis

Nominal

Patient able
to Round

See if trends
with
leadership
rounding
process and
to see
number of
patients
unable to
round
Tract the
number of
completed
rounds per
leader

Roundin
g tool

Yes/no

Dichotomou
s

Start of
interventio
n Feb1May31st
2021
Start of
interventio
n Feb1May31st
2021
Start of
interventio
n Feb1May31st
2021
Start of
interventio
n Feb1May31st
2021
Start of
interventio
n Feb1May31st
2021

Roundin
g tool








Nominal

Leadership
Rounding
Name





Dawn Brown
Robert Castillo
Blair Lane
Sheron Ellis
Nancy Neal
Michelle
Roberson
Stacey Henry
Julie Greer
Annie Jojy
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Start of
interventio
n Feb1May31st
2021

Environment
al Assessment

Trends for
Roundin
areas of
g tool
improvemen
t

Room and
Bathroom
clean

Trends for
Roundin
areas of
g tool
improvemen
t

Call
light/Help
soon as
possible




Cal light in reach
Water pitcher/ice
in reach
 Room clutter
 Bedside
table/belonging
not in reach
 Bed/chair alarm
not on if needed
 Pumps not
plugged in
 Trash needs
emptying
 All items are
assessed/acceptab
le
Yes/No

Nominal

Start of
interventio
n Feb1May31st
2021

Dichotomou
s

Trends for
Roundin
areas of
g tool
improvemen
t

Yes/No/NA

Dichotomou
s

Bathroom
assistance

Trends for
Roundin
areas of
g tool
improvemen
t

Yes/No/NA

Dichotomou
s

Introduction
of oncoming
RN shift

Trends for
Roundin
areas of
g tool
improvemen
t

Yes/No/NA

Dichotomou
s

Anyone to
Recognize

Recognize
staff

Roundin
g tool

Anything we
can do to

Trends for
areas of

Roundin
g tool

Start of
interventio
n Feb1May31st
2021
Start of
interventio
n Feb1May31st
2021
Start of
interventio
n Feb1May31st
2021
Start of
interventio
n Feb1May31st
2021
Start of
interventio
n Feb1May31st
2021
Start of
interventio
n Feb1-

Nominal

Yes there is…
No I am satisfied
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Dichotomou
s

better your
stay

improvemen
t

May31st
2021
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Appendix M. Table 2 (b) Demographic Variable
Variable
(b)

Brief
Description

CAUTI

Indwelling
catheter
urinary tract
infection

Number of
CAUTI per
month

Number of
infection per
month for
designated
units
Utilization
ratio per
month for
designated
units
Order
present for
indwelling
line

Infection
Numerical
control
department/Unit
score card

EMR

YES/NO/NA

Red Seal
intact

Determines
the line has
been keep
sterile

Visual
inspection
during rounds

YES/NO/NA

Foley Care
done/doc

Foley care
should be
completed
once a shift
and
documented
in the EMR
Securement
device to
prevent
indwelling
line for
moving in

EMR

YES/NO/NA

Visual
inspection
during rounds

YES/NO/NA

CAUTI
Utilization
Rate per
month
Active
Order

Stat Lock
dated <7
days

Data Source

Possible
Range
Value
NA: Patient
doesn’t have
a line present

Infection
Percentage
control
department/Unit
score card
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Level of
Time
Measurement Frame for
Collection
Start of
intervention
Feb1May31st
2021
Nominal
Start of
intervention
Feb1May31st
2021
Nominal
Start of
intervention
Feb1May31st
2021
Dichotomous Start of
intervention
Feb1May31st
2021
Dichotomous Start of
intervention
Feb1May31st
2021
Dichotomous Start of
intervention
Feb1May31st
2021

Dichotomous

Start of
intervention
Feb1May31st
2021

Dependent
Loop

Daily
Necessity

Variable
(b)

and out of
urethra
Are loops
that put
patient at
risk for
infection
Daily
necessity
should
match order,
if not line
should be
removed
Brief
Description

Visual
inspection
during rounds

YES/NO/NA

Dichotomous

EMR

YES/NO/NA

Dichotomous

Data Source

Possible
Range
Value
NA: Patient
doesn’t have
a line present
Numerical

Level of
Time
Measurement Frame for
Collection

CLABSI

Number of
CLASI per
month

CLABSI
Utilization
Rate per
month
Line
present on
admission

Dressing
dated <7
days

Bio patch
correctly
placed

Number of
infection per
month for
designated
units
Utilization
ratio per
month for
designated
units
To
determine if
line was
present on
admission
Reduce risk
for infection
if dressing is
change
every 7 days
or PRN
Reduce the
risk of
infection

Infection
control
department/Unit
score card

Nominal

Infection
Percentage
control
department/Unit
score card

Nominal

EMR

YES/NO/NA

Dichotomous

Visual
inspection
during rounds

YES/NO/NA

Dichotomous

Visual
inspection
during rounds

YES/NO/NA

Dichotomous
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Start of
intervention
Feb1May31st
2021
Start of
intervention
Feb1May31st
2021

Start of
intervention
Feb1May31st
2021
Start of
intervention
Feb1May31st
2021
Start of
intervention
Feb1May31st
2021
Start of
intervention
Feb1May31st
2021
Start of
intervention
Feb1-

Daily
Necessity

Daily
necessity
should
match order,
if not line
should be
removed

EMR

YES/NO/NA
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Dichotomous

May31st
2021
Start of
intervention
Feb1May31st
2021

Appendix N. Table 3 Outcomes Table
Primary date will be collected using a rounding tool that consist of Noble rounding
questions to address patient needs, and quality indicator questions supported by CDC for
reducing the risk of indwelling line infections. The QI questions are also vetted with the
Infection control department, CLABSI, and CAUTI committees for UTSouthwestern Hospital
where this EBP project will be implemented.
Method of primary data analysis will be with Microsoft excel 360. The use of pivot
tables, graphs, and pie charts will be created with data collected from the executive rounding
tool. Data from the hospitals infection control department will be collected for the CLABSI,
and CAUTI infection rates and utilization
Example of the Excel 360 data sheet:
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Appendix O. Graph A. Completed Executive Rounds
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Appendix O. Graph B Leadership Rounding Questions
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Appendix O. Graph C-HAI Data CLABSI
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Appendix O. Graph D-HAI Data CLABSI
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Appendix O. Graph E HAI Data-CAUTI
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Appendix O. Graph F HAI Data-CAUTI
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Appendix . Sustainability Forms
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Appendix . Sustainability Forms
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Appendix Q. Sustainability Forms
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